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Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Kalbfleisch J. A. Fox, Chiropractor and Drag- 
spent the week-end with Detroit less Therapist, of Wingham, will be 
relatives. at the Commercial Hotel Monday

and Thursday each week from 9 to
Dr. W. H. Hack was ait Drayton xi 

on Wednesday officiating as judge of 
horses for the 18th time at the Seed Oats for Sale 
spring show.

a. m. THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
100 bus. 72 O.A.C. Seed Oats, and 

x „ x, , a few bushels 144 O.A.C. Seed Oats.
Just 2 pails left—1 Pratt’s Poul- Good clean grain. W. A. Darling, 

try Regulator, clearing at $2.00, also |
1 Pratt’s Animal Regulator, clearing, Call f Jn^ 60 r 15

When in nee*^
Two big mill ponds broke away at Teeswater last Friday night. Little’s guaranteed. Rqflyol

grist mill had a narrow escape from OPENING DA^lC
being washed away. Mildmay Town Hall, g\

Mr. <fulius Jagelewski, who has 12th.. Auspices Star .Fee? _ 
been in Kitchener for the past Admission 75c. ExHi L 
month, taking treatment, returned Everybody Welcome, 
home this week and feels much bet-

at $3.76. Lambert’s. of pi ing, tin-
All

ir.

April
Club.

25c.
mBody Found ‘-1 

The body of offl 
Walkerton, whffNra: lorofofa;

mthee c. P. R. -statSetio 
morning, was 'foitoangnomj 
ening near thé 
a short distant cefrSjpini^ 
drowning oceurrW«I. Thjh 
partially coveréd-bybtfjg 
jLfBps Janke, ot JflidTiei, 
Company, madedth*ngij

m■yFor Sale
, 1 Frame Building, 20x18 (must be '

The family of the late Henry sold by April 15th);. 2,000 ft. Maple 
Kleist wish to heartily ttumk their Flooring^ ft6 Pine and Oak Doors; 
friends and neighbors for their kind- 15 WindoV Frames; 1 Pipeless Fur
ness and sympathy during their re- nace; 2 big Cupboards. A. Schmaltz, 
cent berwemeut. ■'* , CktairMpn, Mil/anay Sep. School.

Jos. Seifried announces that he is vj,u for gale
row ready for businras in his new y desirable Mildmay residence, 
barber shop in the McNamara build- r[Mtj «modelled and renovated, 
ing Lad.es and Childrens hair- v;lth ^ furnace, three lots, good 
cutting a specialty. stable apd double garage, down town

The bridge on the Provincial high- location. Everything in pink of 
Adam Hoesfeld’s condition, and price right. Apply 

J. A. Johnston.
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L'terary Meébffifenf.0ft™g-|Med
The executive vdf <4i*hg[il4iti*aat,itLit-__ „erary Society >hai>asb^^*

«Mny to poa^SW^hdhfleWxi 
of th- Society
ot the floods, itvaJMMte«t|n*nA
oiling occu!TfcriCebe8fafcdhpaW*«Mfck. S. ,The date of thé ‘YhdBMeti 'triffiltykjin ' T '

April 18th. ThéhfletilS'ienoehiyiiScOu- !
cas.cn will be «x«0wœbn»Hihtpi^-,t- 
mg, and four -rabH#)lespidmjipi-sha*#vo. e -
been secured fo DoB^’t' \ ;
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way, opposite
farm, collapsed during last Friday’s to

had
a miraculous escape from death by 

Mr. Gideon Schneider of Moorefield drowning last Saturday. Driving 
spent last week-end with friends along the county highway, White 

Mr. Wm. Macke and son Woodrow, here. Upon his return home he had reached the centre of the Wrox-
spent a few days last week with found that there was very heavy eter bridge when the structure gave
relatives in Windsor. rains in his section, and considerable | way and precipitated car and driver

damage done. 'into the Maitland river. The stream
I was greatly swollen from recent 

John Kupferschmidt’s auction sale rains and Mr. White was carried 40
passed off successfully last Friday, rods down the river before he hian-

2q Everything sold at satisfactory prie- aged to extricate himself from the 
His cattle were exceptionally machine and grasp a stump. Two 

quality and brought good fig- youths who were passing at the 
time constructed a ciude raft and 
brought White to safety. Heavy

Mrs. Elizabeth Becker is very ill Jackie Burgman, young son of the rains last Friday nighe caused the 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. C. N. R. agent at Wingham, was water to rise to such an extent 4hat
Geo E Fischer, on the 11th con- drowned in the Maitland river last two dams gave way, and the abut
cession of Garrick. Saturday. He and two companions ,ments of the bridge became under-

were out in a boat, when it capsized, mined by the torrent.
We are sorry to report that Mr. His two companions were rescued by 

Jos. Buckle is very critically ill. He men nearby, but the Burgman lad Brant Lady Passes 
had a stroke last week, and he is was drowned. I Mrs. Dora Voigt, wife of Fred
alsp suffering with dropsy. I _ , . , , . , Voigt of Brant Township, who has

There is a shortage of electrical lb( ° dplicate health for the past 
Conrad M. Hossfeld’s residence on power on the local system this week. , wears passed away quite uti

the 15th concession of Carrick wasA portion of the Walkerton power Saturday evening,
hit by lightning last Friday alter-|dam was swept away, and we are she had just finished her supper
noon, but not seriously damaged. |now being supplied by the large when she was suddenly stricken, and

Just Arrived, a fresh shipment of ?*“?> ^inc ^y expired almost immediately.
FORMALDEHYDE, guaranteed full EIectnc Llght Co' at ceased was a daughter of Mr. Con-
strength. Bring in your bottle and ( Southampton. rad HosafeM of Camck, and was 63
get it fiUed, 25c lb., at Phelan’s. Hatching Egg* °di»^ition“ vL ‘ de!$

Frank Siderson buys old hens. Ncyw'J^0^ Slack„“Àn0r,Ca EggV°T beloved by her family, and highly 
is the time to sell them before the hatching, 15 for $1.00. Jonas Vollick esteemed by a wide circle of friends. 
Jewish Easter. He pays from 22c to Refrigerator for Sale ! She is survived by her sorrowing
25c a lb. Bring them in Saturday. A medium sized xtfrigerator, in huaband and fo“I w“b"r
Phone No. 38. x— good condition, for sale very cheap. Fr?n!jrRu,?lg’- v!éô+^>f Brant and

Amnlv at this office ,and Miss Annie Voigt of Brant, ana
DANCE—TUESDAY, APRIL 16th, Apply at tni8 omce’ (Mrs. Milton Weber of Camck. She

MILDMAY TOWN HALL. STEEP- Week-Bnd Bakina Specials lis also mourned by five brothers, and
ER’S ORCHESTRA, DancingStoV MarshmalW^ RollsT Date Cakes, five Esters The funeral tak^ place 
(By Special Permission. COMB AND nhocolate Cakes, Buns, Coffee Cakes, , Wedlf8Sy 
ENJOY A GOOD TIME A. E c,ub pnri5er House Rolls, Etc. Kee’.an’s,Mlldmay Lutheran cemetery.

Notice—No trespassing on or re-,Bakery- Buildings Wrecked by Lightning
moving of any lumber or other ma- Kought Carrick Farm Last Friday’s electrical storm was
teiial from the waterworks property | Pau] Haack of Hanover, a son-in- one of the fiercest on record, and
will be allowed. All offenders will ;aw 0f Henry Both of the 10th coil- many people in Carrick will re-
he prosecuted. By Order of M*1”*, cession of Carrick, has purchased member it for a long time. Gregor 
may Council. 'Fred Klages’ 100-acre farm, lot 28, Fischer’s house at Ambleside was a

nta 1 Con. 11, Carrick, on and 0b- target for a cold bolt smashing the
While helping to, repair washouts tEins immediate p_.____ j chimneys, knocking down lath and

on the railway, William John Dale, | plaster and partitions, putting the
aged 58 of Chesley, fell from tne Schmidt’s Mill Pond Gone I electric lighting plant out of corn-
top of à gravel train near Neustadt I Henry Schmidt ■ 3 mis- mission, and doing a lot of other
on Monday afternoon and was in- fortune last week to have parts of damage. The loss is covered by in-|
stantly killed. He fell between .he three fingers amp...ri saw- »uiance in the Formosa Mutual. Wm. ■

wheels and had both legs mfi] on the 10th com mi; , ,aet with Rupferschmidt’s residence on the 1
anothet serious s1''-1'--'- Satur-f%b concession was a sad locking ]'
day morning when nis mi'l pond was p]ace a£tér the lightning hit it. rlne j
swept away. The „ ...... ... .. cost ceilings were smashed, the floors
about $300 to repair j damaged, and things were wrecked

generally. The loss will be taken 
care of by the Farmer’s Central of 

been Walkerton. The Lutheran Church on 
farming for quite a number of years lht 10th concession of Carrick was
on the 18th con- ' ' uowick, a]s0 badiy damaged. Lightning hit
has sold out to his mother, Wesley, tbe steeple passed down the front 
who also takes ov ■ *—-i stock able of the building, ripping things
and implements, oorannng immediate general and several of the heavy 
possession. David ' the timbers in the building are so badly
summer n looking rn,--. - and ljntered tbat it is doubtful if the
may go into farming again later. churcb w,n be safe for public wor- 
His many friends ; him a fine =hip again. Wm. Glauser’s barn, two
presentation at Lai------- an Tuesday ,maeil mt 0f Neustadt, was gtivok
evening. by lightning and burned to the
Conrtactor Moving Equipment |ground. While John Kupferschmidt’s

Paul Bergman & Co.. - ' have auction sale was in progress that frf- 
the contract of paving i he Walker- ternoon, a bolt hit the armn-g 
ton and Mildmay highway. i= moving where Auctioneer Purvis was eng-?I 
his equipment here -ok. He cd in selling a Ford car. There were
is locating his can. tf»rrv Hess- about thirty men in the driving shea
feld’s, where he , .rining his at the time. How all escaped death
gravel. The stem, . ve! arrived is a miracle. A bourse tied in 
. Monday and other machinery is building was instantly killed, and 

being shipped in. Th- st m i shovel is thought that this may have bee 
will be placed in Mildmay’s gravel instrumental in saving the men who 
pit, west of the villas., for a few had gathered there to escape the 
days, and will load trucks to haul drenching rain. Daniel Reuber, who 
gravel to repair the 3','Mm ay streets had his hand and foot on t e »

was knocked senseless by the shock, 
and for a time his condition looked 

Mrs. Bergman Passes to be very critical. He recovered in
Frs. Elizabeth Bergman, widow of an hour or so, and was able to make 

the late Joseph Bergman, passed a-,the journey home. ^ra^. fc>lders0 ’ 
way op Tuesday morning of this who was in the act of getting out 
week, after a length!y illness with the car when the bolt struck, was 
chronic myocarditis. Deceased waS sent sprawling, and he seized 
bom in Carrick 68 veers ago, and in auctioneer by the arm, who also g 
her early girlhood days uLlcnded the an electrical shock. Others who jyf e 
Carlsruhe and DecnK vUn schools, injured were John Juergens, . • 
Later the family moved to the sixth Gcetz, Anthony Lorentz, Lna . 
concession of Carrick. Twenty-five Gutzke, Frank Hahn and John iv p- 
years ago she was mrrr to the ferschmidt and his son. All reco - 
late Joseph Bergma". ~i 1 nas been ered in a few hours. The editor o 
a resident of this v. <*or about this paper, who was clerking at tne |
eighteen years. ......... o fine, sale, was also in the driving sn d . ;
honorable woman, and had many the time, escaped injury, airnou^n 
warm friends v. funeral nrettv badly scared. The ent»u.
take- plat- on 'I,.• -rng to ; v v.d was pretty thoroughly sm-

m the R. C. Cemtery i' village. dued by the occurrence.
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Good No. 1 Western Oats at 65c a 
bushel; Re-cleaned Screenings at $30 
per ton. J. A. Goetz.

Standard Formaldehyde for smut, 
guaranteed, 25c lb. Bring in your 
bottle and get it filled. Liesemer & 
Kalbfleisch.

Mr. Alex. Hopf of Carrick was at 
Tavistock last Saturday attending 
the funeral of his eldest brother, 
Frederick Hopf. Deceased was 05 
years of age, and formerly lived at 
Cargill.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Conway, of again. 
Stratford, spent over Sunday at the ] 
latter’s home here.

Carrick ^armei1' TaBUSpes 
Mr. Henry Kldtitja*. Bid 

ed farmer of fhé,|14>tJh’>t« 
Carrick, paused iwfcyaifia
after a proIongë*eaillii
complication Of jilt " 
born on Dec. 2nS,nd 
concession of Cwfl

%
jo;Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Schuett and 

daughter, Dorothy, spent the week
end with relatives in Detroit. fflpsswitftitSi , 

*9- HeHe^aRa

.«B,c%ndnija 
in the municipalitytyneg|flyl55 
life. He is survTyWe^yblÿi 
one son, Seraphitto q$h 
and one daughteF^lJi^ê 
ert Lark of MiftiSyp/il 
sister, Mrs. pràW '
Portage, Wis., Md 

Falls, N. Y.7% 
of Woodward,' Tej 
thers, John F. 
and August Klrtrt 
The funeral todsoj 
afternoon to thé"W;

Grapefruit 3 for 25c, Cookies 
a lb., Red Star Salmon 35c a tiff, at V' 
Lambert’s Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.
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of 'Cartieij 
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away, several ^if °6ii 
expensive , artrS6tt£#i 
arch bridge ovéfefht‘ 
the 8th concesficffioit 
bout sixty feefeM°i 
it is estimatede 4hto 
will entail an'SxAHM 
$5000. Thé'bri^eil 
cession, commdftÿly 

i Brown bridge,'®»»*1 
will have to ' bel;feW( 
iwere washed 
cession of Chrf^y 
klava sideroad1'* befei 

131, Con. D.,1 'AiAflèifi 
land culvert werdr$rdSHM^fl 
I two bridges aloroPtr thifPi® 
I Ammoneit’s sidéPSïflad- TM 
larch bridge on1flith®10M™ 
I opposite Dahiel‘6R™SeWF 
I collapsed on
I the culvert at tlhe’re4fBïf0* 
ID., will also havëvtotbeW 
I addition to thH; fhmj%r*r 
I score of washoutSHhHB- 
Pbe repaired at ,bu68Fe: 
[held a special méfifl^
I day mominp. to t^rMÉ 
I the big job aheaflaef°l
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A New Arrival o) Spring 
Goods Awaits You i

». -
: T.'Y,. u

LAWN HANDKERCHIEFSCELANESE CREPE
A fine range of colors in the 

latest designs is displayed in 
this new crepe. $1.35 per yd.

SL
A fine printed fabric in 

pretty designs and colors, for 
the daintiest of summer frocks.

69c yd.
M

#on
at

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES 
Ready-to-wear house dresses 

of fine print in pretty styles 
at a very low price at $1.29

f CHILDREN’S DRESSES 

Pretty little dresses for the 
school miss, 
fancy print at

® M ip;
•iif idamaged by the flojl.Well made of

.................... $1.00
Ik till

SUMMER SUITS MBoys sand Suits with blue 
trim, in sizes 3 to 8, at HOSIERY SPECIALS 

A splendid bargain in silk 
hosiery in colors Toast, Sand, 
Brown, Black or White.
Special

$1.59 each >r!the

PLAY SUITS
Dark blue play suits for 

little boys, 2 to 8 yrs. at $1.29
49c

J. F. SCHUETfTFLOWERDALE TEA 
High Grade Selected Black 

Tea, the best at
FLOOR MOPS

Blue Bell Polish Mops at 83c Qualified Embalmer and Funeral ‘Dis4cfSlplr 
Phone 8-J (Day or Night Ser$ïïï5^^^

85c

PHONE 20BRING YOUR PRODUCE

SPRING
\ Is arriving and you 
should prepare yourself 
by taking a good TONIC

Here we list a few of 
the best :
Wampoles Cod Liver

$1.00
Nyal Creophos ... $1.00 
Allwell’s Cod Liver Oil 

with Creosote .. $1.00 
Nyal Sarsaparilla Tonic

- ______ $1.00
Nyal Blood Purifier $1.00 
Nyal Quinine and Iron

Tonic..................
Rexall Hypophosphite $1 
Rexall Peptonized Iron 

Tonic
Tru-Blood Tonic . $1.00 

$1.25 
$1.00

Oil

$1.00

$1.00

Husk
Nyal Tonic

J.P. PHELAN PhmB
MildmayPhone 21

C

SPRINGTIME - RING TIME
PRINCESS 

DIAMOND RINGS
j Ope quality only —
f the best. Our prices 

by comparison are 
most reasonable.

d
Especially ask to see 
our new step Ring 

? white gold top, with 
green gold mount- 

Al ing. Best quality 
11 stone.

A ji

A

Special price .. $45.
Other rings in white 
and green gold 
mountings from

$25.00 to $110.00

r
\

We cordially invite your inspection.

C. E. WENDT Jeweler
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Aviation HelpingtfofiED HOUSE J 
MYSTERYSl

"Silly old ass."
"That’s what you always say when 

I m being serious.. Well, anyway, 
thanks awfully. You really saved us 
this time.”

^ “Were you coming back?”
“Yes. At least I think I 

was

1
Every tiny leaf to a 
storehouse of flavour

t\ Canadian^flining
was. I Manitoba Company' Airmen 

just wondering when I heard you Have Flowrt 100.0Q0 
tapping. The fact of the door being Miles Without
shut was rather surprising. Of course ArriVF-nt
the whole idea was to see if it could /Accident
be opened easily'from the other side, Montreal — Airmen employed by 
but I. felt somehow that you wouldn’t ^le Northern Aerial Minerals Explor- 
shut it until t’ _ last possible moment atlon Company have flown 100.000 
—until you saw me coming back. Well, “Has over northern Canada In the 
then I heard the taps, and I knew it ,ast nine mlnths and have not 
must mean something, so I sat tight 
Then when C began to came along I 
said, ‘Cayley, by jove—bright, aren’t 
I?—and I simply hared to the other 
end of the passage for all I was worth.
And hated back again. Because I 
thought you might be getting rather 
involved in explanations — about 
Where I was, and so on.”

“You didn’t see Mark, then?”
“No. Nor his— No, I didn’t see 

anything.”
“Nor what?”
Antony was silent for a moment 
“I didn’t see anything, Bill. Or 

rather, I did see something; I saw a 
door in the wall, a supboard. And 
it’s locked. So if there’s anything 
want to find, that’s where it is.”’

“Could Mark be hiding there?”
“I called through the keyhole—in a 

whisper—‘Mark, are you there?’—he 
would have thought it was Cayley.
There was no answer."

“Well, let’s go down and try again.
We might be able to get the door 
open.”

Antony shook his head.
“Well, look here, as we said we 

going inW the village, and

-

I

SAMOA”
. TKA '
"«•h from the gardens'

hi «• '&

_ met
with a single acident, states John F. 
Hammell, president of the company. 
"The planes have traveled from the 
Alaskan coast on the west to the 
Labrador coast on the east, and from 
the Transcontinental Railway to the 
Arctic Circle, carrying prospectors 
who have gained for the company 
eral new gold fields, as well as de
posits of every known metal,” Mr. 
Hammell added.

"Most of our flying," said Mr. Ham- 
mel, "has been done over virgin ter
ritory, never before visited by while 
men. We have now established flying 
stations all over the north country, 
many of which are equipped with two 
years’ supplies. We have three major 
bases and twenty-six smaller bases. 
During the past winter eight tons of 
supplies and twenty-five men with 
equipment were flown to the Crow 
River properties of the company.

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
==!

The “Baby Teeth” 
and Their Care

The Immigration and the Dole!
sev- Toronto Telegram (Ind. Con.) : ThW 

protest of the District Trades and! 
Labor Council against the continuance^ 
ot the dole to British workmen who1 
migrate to Canada is timely. A neW 
country cannot be built up on the dol* 
system. Canada, the land of oppor
tunity, has no place for settlers who 
cannot take advantage of their oppor-' 
tunities. And the man who is able' 
and willing to take advantage of his 
opportunities can make a living iiV 
Canada without any outside assistance

— a ne car will be here direct 
iy There’s a letter I must writ 
first.”

Paradoxically speaking, the care of 
baby’s teeth should begin before they 
arrive.sat down at a writinj 

table, and took out a sheet of note 
paper.

He was facing the secret door; i 
it opened he would see it. At am 
moment now it might open.

Bill dropped into a chair 
thought. Antony must be warned 

; • Obviously. Bu. how? How did
sigpal to anybody? By code. Morse 
code. Did Antony know it? Did Bill 
know it himself, if it came to that: 
He had picked up a bit in the Army 

■—ri°t enough to send a message, of 
coursp. But a message was impossible, 

' anyhow; Cayley would hear him tap
ping it out. It wouldn’t do to 
more than a single letter. What let 
ters did he know? And what lettei 
Would convey anything to Antony?

C. for Cayley. Would Antony under 
c- stand ? Probably not, but it was jus!

worth trying. What waif C? Long 
/' short, long, short. Umpty-iddy- 

umpty-iddy. Was that right? C—yes, 
that was C. He was sure of that. C, 
U mpty-iddy-umpty-tdJy.

^ Hands in pockets, he got up and 
room, humming 

vaguely to himself, the picture of a 
2* tnan waiting for another man (as i< 
vSy might be his friend Gillingham) td 
®S come in and take him away for a wall] 

or something. He wan lered across td 
the books at the back of Cayley, ana 

R began to tap absent-mindedly on thl 
shelves, as he looked at the titles! 
Umpty-iddy-vmpty-iddy. Not that il 
was much like that at fir.t; he couldn’l 
get the rhythm of it . . .

Umpt-y-iddy-inipt-y-iddy. That wal 
better. He was back at Samuel Tayl 
lor Coleridge now. Antony would bel 
gin to hear him soon. Umpt-y-iddyl 
un-pt-y-iddy; just the aimless tapping 
of a man who is wondering what booll 
he will take out with l.im to read oil 
the lawn. Would Antony hear? OnJ 
always heard the man in the next fiai 

„ knocking out his pipe. Would Anl 
tony understand? Un.pt-y-iddy-umptl 
y-iddy. C. for Cayley, Antony. Cayl 
ley’s here. For God’s sake, wait. 

“Good Lord ! Sermons!” said Bill

*

Symptoms of tooth eruption In the 
young child are, as a rule, not lack
ing. Locally there will be slight in
flammation, with swelling; the area 
in which the tooth will erupt show
ing a tenseness and shinyness of tis
sue. The child will exhibit a tendency 
to bite at anything such as its toes, 
fingers, etc., and evidence a general 
irritability and restlessness, accom
panied, possibly, by a slight fever.

Should the eruption of the

-6-
What is the naughtiest letter of the 

alphabet? The letter “E” because It' 
is always in trouble and never out 
of mischief.

•>
tooth

seem too tardy and cause the child 
considerable pain, the family dentist 
should be consulted.

As soon as the first tooth has erupt
ed use a soft brush and clear water 
for the daily brushing. Later, when 
the child has reached the age when 
it will not swallow everything that 
is put in its mouth, a little good den
tal cream may be put on the brush.

However, along with these efforts, 
attention should be given to

sen
were as we

1 It

/ I1
•J7V

iJAt m.w>
!

2 . a cor
rect diet, and the parent should Insist 
on proper mastication of its food by 
the child.Ef

\Y?

: yt c.
wandered across the

Little children should not be allowed 
to eat candy or other sweets; they are 
ruinous to the young teeth.

It would not be too early to take 
the Child to the dentist at two and 
half or three years of age, and there
after at intervals of from tkrie to 
six months, as may prove nec'esèary 
In this way, small cavities can be de
tected early and treated with practl- 

-cally no discomfort to the child, and 
so the teeth are preserved from‘fur
ther and extensive decay. >

/.
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Two lumps and cream, 

as usual, Madam ?’• — A 
Cunard Deck Steward 
takes a respectful, per
sonal Interest in all his 
passengers . . . you wish 
you could keep him as 
your butler ... so self- 
effacing, so competent Is 
he. — He makes you feel 
at home. Sail Cunard l

"Not bad-looking, is she?”

promised to leave that letter, I almost 
thi.ik we d better do it.”

“Oh! . . . Oh, very well.”
“Jallands. What were you telling 

me about thrt? Oh, yes; the Widow 
Norbury.”

Cayley used to be rather keen on 
the daughter. The letter’s for her” 

‘Yes; well, let's take it. Just to 
be on the safe side.”

‘Am I going to be done out of that 
passage altogether?” asked

Mlnard’s Liniment for Coughs, Colds;

Kicking Him—Why?
Back from a trip to Boston, Mass., 

Bob Breckenridge, of Owen Sound, 
says that in an out-of-the-way 
ot a Boston graveyard stands a brown 
board showing the marks of age and 

It hears the Inscription. 
“Sacred to the memory of Eben Har
vey, who departed this life suddenly 
and unexpectedly by a cow kicking 
him on the 15th of September, 1S53. 
Well, done, thou good and faithful 
servant."

403secret corner
Bill fretfully.

“There’s nothing to see, real'» I 
promise you.”

"You’re very mysterious, 
upset you? You did

IV ,

Book through The Robert Reford 
c°-’„M”''ted, Cor. Bay and 
Wellington Sts., Toronto (Tel. 
Rlpn 3471), or am steamship 
agent.

neglect.SOPHISTICATED CHIC*.
What’s

, see something
down there, I’m certain of it.”

"I did, and I’ve told you about it.” 
‘No, you haven’t. You only 
about the door in the wall.”

J R* Bill- And it’s locked. 
And Im frightened of what’s behind 
it.”

A patterned wool jersey in bright 
red tones uses plain crepe de chine 
in harmonizing red shade for collar 
and cuffs and inset pocket, piped with 
black grosgrain ribbon, which is re
peated in scarf tie. The belt il mack 
lacquer. It’s so simple, so smart and 
wearable, and made at a small outlay. 
It’s a dress that can be worn

Your food
doesn't doyou any good 
if you’re lived

I Weekly sailings to 
AT** - EürOpo—from- JAu 
Tt 3rd frots'*’Montreal 

(and Quebec

CUNARD
told

“That’s

SIMPLE WINDOW LOCK.
, „ „ , 50 nice-1 The Holdfast Adjustable Window Lock
ly all through the spring without a wllt hold and lock any size or window 
coat. Style No. 403 is designed in ir^sTna "dX"^^ iMy '=°% 
sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Plain Install one In five minutes. At leading 
jersey in French grey with slate blueH^^-^S6 “«“back Vno“t 
silk crepe collar and cuffs, piped in satisfied. Goldsmith Co.. 11 Dnndas St. 
silk crepe, a grey backgiound with We* Tor<?nto 
narrow stripes'in blue tones, which is 
also used for scarf tie, is especially at
tractive, because it’s so unusual-. The 
belt can be made of self fabric or 
worn with a svede belt in slate blue 
tone. Chambray, linen, pique in geo
metric print, wool crepe, printed silk 
crepe, and featherweight tweed suit
able. Pattern price 20c in stamps or 
coin (coin is preferred). Wrap coin 
carefully.

X_,
‘But then we shall never know 

what’s there if 
look.”

we aren’t going to V-~—/ CANADIAN SERVICE
--- --------- 6V-204

Cabin, Tourist Third Clbin and Third Claat
X "We shall know tonight,” said An- 

tuny taking Bill’s arm and leading 
him to the hall, “when we watch our 
dear friend Cayley dropping it into 
the pond.” L

At the end ot a day’s work, relieve 
nervous tension before eating] 
Wrigley’s will refresh am1 tone yot] 
tip — so that you’re ready to enjol 
your food.

Then, after meals, Wrigley’s helps 
- digestion, cleanses the teeth, removes 

all traces of eating or smoking— 
sweetens the breath.

INDISPOSEDCHAPTER XV.
They left the road and took the 

path across the fields which sloped 
gently downward toward Jallands. 
Antony was silent, and since it is 
difficult to keep up a conversation 
with a silent man for any length of 
time, Bill had dropped into silence too. 
Or rather, he hummed to himself, hit 
at tihstles in the grass with his stick 
and made uncomfortable noises with 
his pipe.

“What about tonight?” he said .fin
ally after a lengthy blow at his pipe.

“Try a piece of grass,” said An
tony, offering it to him.

Bill pushed it through the mouth
piece, blew again, said, “That’s bet
ter,” and returned the pipe to his 
pocket.

“How are we going lo gs; cut with
out Cayley knowing?”

“Well, that wants thinking ever. I 
wish we were sleeping at the inn. . . . 
Is this

IA, life on the stage.
' “Good man,” said Antony at the 
end of it. ‘You are the most perfect 
Watson that ever lived. Bill, my lad,” 
he went on dramatically, rising and 
taking Bill’s hand in his, “there 
thing that you and I could not 
I'lish together, if we gave our minds 
to it.”

WRIGLEYS T*HE knowing woman no longer 1 
-1. submits meekly to regular, ” ,’*j

systemic suffering. This kind 
of pain is just as readily relieved §■ 
as the occasional headache, or 
twinge of neuralgia, or other ”
aches and pains for which the 
whole world takes Aspirin. These 
tablets are marvelously effective 
at such times, as nearly every 
business or professional woman 
has discovered. And physicians 
have declared there is no harm in 
their free use, because genuine 
Aspirin does not depress the 
heart. All druggists

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred ; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Wilson Pattern 
Service, 73 West Adelaide St., Toronto. 
Patterns sent by an early mail. 

---------- -------------
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Will Rogers Pictures Dawes, ; 
As Envoy, Greeting the King

Hurrah for Dawes as Ambassador 
Oto England. I can see Charley at one 
of those afternoon tea orgies saying, 
‘‘If this is tea, somebody made it out 
of Chicago river water. Bring me a 
couplé of saucers full of coffee.”

Picture him with that old sway- 
back pipe and his feet on the desk a 
telling King George, “Hell and Maria, 
George ,it certainly seems’ good to 
get mixed up with some real bloods 
after what I been a roosting with for 
four years in that Senate.”

They will have to call out the

«You can’t dye a dress— 
no matter how careful you may be—without 

real color. That’s the idea Dehind Diamond Dyes, 
They are made to give you real service. They contain 

from three to five times more aniline than other dyes on 
the market.

. Next time you want to dye, try Diamond Dyes. See how easy 
W 15 1° use them. Then compare results. Note the absence of that W re-dyed look ; of streaking, or spotting. See how soft, bright, new 
J looking the colors are. Then observe how they keep their brilliance 
' through wear and washing. If you don’t agree Diamond Dyes are 
better dyes, your dealer will refund your money.
The white package of Diamond Dyes is the original “all-purpose” 
dye for any and every kind of material. It will dye or tint silk, wool, 
cotton, linen, rayon or any mixture of materials. The blue package 

l is a special dve, for silk or wool only. With it you can dye your 
V valuable articles of silk or wool with results equal to the finest pro-» 
L fessional work. When you huy—remember this. The blue pack- 

age dyes silk or wool only. The white package will dye every kind 
goods, including silk and wool. —»

Your dealer has both packages. I

Miss Norbury by any chance?” 
Bill looked up quickly. They were 

close to Jallands now, an old thatch
ed farmhouse.

I "»! H
■ M“Yes—Angela Norbury,” murmured 

Bill. “Not bad-looking, is she?”
The girl who stood by the little 

something 
bad-looking,” but in 

Bill’s eyes she must be judged and 
condemned, by all that distinguished 
her from Betty Calladine. To An
tony, unhampered by these standards King’s Q'wn Royal Horse Guards and 
of comparison, she seemed, quite simp- Dublin Fusileers^to throw him down 
ly, beautiful. | and get those knee breeches on him.

Yours,

À
white gate of Jallands was 
more than “not

:

M

!

(To be continued.)
1 WILL ROGERS.

PS.—He is going first to San 
,,, - - Domingo to check up their finances,
cards'and“srnall Sturts“refdy'“to? That ought to keep him busy for al-
painting at home. The work is in- most a quarter of an hour.—In New 
tensely Interesting and profitable. York Timotj 
Send 10c for liberal trial selection of «
cards, catalogue of designs and in
structions.

I
DO YOU

jBAYER)l)iaino«60S m

iASPIRIN
Xj

I ! The next war will be infinitely more 
Toronto J complicated. Yes, the Fords have a 
~ ’ hand gear shift now.

PREMIER ART GUILD 
269 CoUege St.. V

ISSUE No. 14—29 Use Mlnard’s Liniment tor the Flu. Aspirin is a Trademark Registered in Canada

AT ALL DRUG STORES
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The Lighter Side of Europe»’ Freeze Up Manchus Lose Out 
in Modern China

New Welland mShip Canal\ k
iL„i J Proud Race Bows to Inexor*. 

able Elimination of Drones
Strategic Link in the Great- 

i er St. Lawrence Water- 
ways Which Will Provide 

' ' Ship Navigation Be- 
Lakes Erie 

and Ontario

■Mi

\ ! nJ Peking.—The proud race of Man
chus, who ruled the Chinese Empire 
for more than two centuries, are a 
vanishing race, and are likely to dis
appear almost altogether within the 
next two or three decades, in the opine 
ion of Dr. Jermyn Lynn, Chinese pro
fessor of law at Chaoyang University 
here, who has made a study of the 
Manchus for years. ’**

The Manchus are like the famous 
Jewish colony in Honan province, Dr. 
Lynn believes, which managed to 
maintain a distinct existence for 400 
years, but eventually was overwhelm
ed, being absorbed by the Chinese.

At present, Dr. Lynn estimates, the 
Manchus in Peping number about 
350,000, a full third of the population. 
As long as their emperors ruled in ths 
Forbidden City, they kept somewhat 
to themselves, living in separate parts 
of the city from the Chinese, and not 
intermarrying so often as they do 
new. In those days, Peking, like many 
cities in Europe and America, had "ts 
“Chinese Quarter,” even though it 
was the capitil of China.

A SHELTERED RACE 
But since the Manchu emperor» 

abdicated in 1911, the plight of the 
Manchus has become steadily worsen 
They had become somt through cen
turies of easy and protected life, and 
were not fitted to meet the competition 
of hardier Chinese.

Dr. Lynn estimates that the largest 
single group of Manchus in Peping to
day earns a living by pulling rick- 
shows, a very severe occupation. 
Many others are domestic servants, 
working for Chinese or foreigners. A; 
large group is connected with the the
atre, of which the Manchu aristocracy 
was so fond.

But if the Manchus are treated 
rather badly by the Chinese today, 
they are merely reaping the sins sow
ed by their fathers, Dr. Lynn points 
out When the Manchus conquered 
China in 1644, and set up their em
perors o nthe Dragon Throne, Dr. 
Lynn declares the Manchus became an 
arrogant race, treating the humble 
Chinese with undue severity.

VERY ANCIENT RACEj
The Manchu bannermen, or soldiers, 

were so undisciplined in their attitude 
toward the Chinese that the Manchu 
emperors tried to divert their atten
tion by persuading them to train birds 
and roll walnuts in their hands, di
versions still common amon; the Man
chus.

The Mane' us are a very ancient 
race, Dr. Lynri points out They first 
appear in Chinese chronicles as early 
as 2330 B.C. when they sent tribute 
to the Chinese emperor. They were 
vassals, but always very independent, 
becoming stronger as the Chinese 
weakened, until their conquered Pe
king in 1644.

$
i1.
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:One of the most important of the 
Inland waterways in Canada is the 
[Welland Canal. It is one of the prin
cipal links in the great St. Lawrence 
waterways connecting the Atlantic 
Ocean with the Great Lakes.

The Welland Canal connects Lake 
Erie with Lake Ontario, crossing the 
Niagara Peninsula about ten miles 
west of Niagara Falls. It overcomes a 
difference in level of 326% feet. The 
original canal, opened in 1829, extend
ed from Port Dalhousie on Lake On
tario to the town of Port Robinson, 
where a connection was made with 
the Welland River. The course was 
down this river to its junction with 
th3 Niagara River and thence to Lake 
Erie. This was not found satisfac- 
factory, so between the years 1831 
and 1833 the canal was extended along 
a route from Port Robinson to Port 
Colborne. The present canal, 26% 
miles in length, was completed in 1887.

Several years ago it was found the 
canal was entirely inadequate for use 
by the modern steamships used on
the Great Lakes. As is generally ,. ,
known an Important part of the biisl- turther Interest. The useable length 
ness on the Great Lakes Is that-ef ot the locka ls 820 teet a3 compared 
grain carrying, and the constantly In- wlttl 255 feet In the present canal, 
creasing output of the grain fields the shlP canal iiaving locks of SO
of Western Canada lias resulted In the feet width, as coi ipared with 45 feet
development of a particular type of the present canal. The width of 
“Upper Lake Vessel” built to carry the canal proper is to be 310 feet at
Immense cargoes of grain. These ves- the water line and 200 feet at the
sels of 600 odd feet in length, loading bottom. The immense locks are built 
at the upper lake ports, while able to take 30 feet of water on the sills; 
easily to navigate Lakes Superior, the canal reaches are to have 25 feet 
Huron and Erie, are forced to dis- depth, which may be increased to 30 
charge their cargoes at the foot of teet when the need arises.
Lake Erie, either at Buffalo, N.Y., or Terminal at Prescott, Ont.
Port Colborne, Out., because of the *t ts planned to erect twenty-one 
restricted dimensions of the Welland movable bridges of the most modern 
Canal. The Canadian Government in U’pa across the canal, as In such a 
1908 provided a million bushel eleva- Populous area there are many high- 
tor at Port Colborne to facilitate the ways and a considerable number of 
transhipment of grain from the upper railway lines. Each bridge is designed 
lakes vessels to canal sized vessels t0 carry the particular kind and vol- 
bound for Montreal, where it is ship- ume °* traffic offering at its particular 
ped to Europe. Tills elevator accom- location. In all cases the needs of 
modatlon was soon found Insufficient navigation have been remembered, 
and twice since, in 1912-13 and again an<* the type of bridge and modern 
in 1923-24, additions were built, so machinery provided for their operation 
that the Government has now a 3,009,- have demonstrated in the cases of 
000 bushel modern concrete elevator tllose bridges that are already In oper- 
the capacitv of which is already taxed at,°”- ,«>at de-ays are reduced to a 
to the limit. I negligible quantity.

At both ends of the ship canal large 
harbor works are located. At Port 
Weller, the Lake Ontario entrance, a 
new and artificial harbor has been 
formed by the construction of two 
embankments extending into the lake 
for a distance of nearly one and one- 
half miles. The entrance is 400 feet 
wide and widens out to a bottom width 
of 800 feet in the harbor. The harbor 
is a little more than a mile long and 
covers an area of about 150 acres.

With the completion of the Welland 
ship canal ttye upper lakes freighters 
drawing up to 25 feet will be enabled 
to proceed all the way down to the 
foot of Lake Ontario. This will mean 
that there will have to be established 
a terminal for these vessels for the 
purpose of trans-shipping grain cargo 
the smaller vessels navigating the St. 
Lawrence canals. At the last session 
of the Canadian Federal Parliament 
the sum of $1,500,000 was voted for 
the purpose of commencing the con
struction of the necessary terminals 
at Prescott on the St. Lawrence River, 
between Lake Ontario and Montreal. 
It is proposed to have these terminals 
ready, including dockage space and an 
adequate elevator, by the time the 
Welland ship canal is completed, prob
ably in the spring of 1930.
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EUROPEAN COLD NOT ENTIRELY UNAPPRECIATED
V bile many loud complaints are voiced about the recent cold in Europe, enthusiasts such as these skaters on Wimbledon Common, London, don't 

care how long it continues. Vü

Mental Balance
Is Off in Spring

King’s Son Heads 
Church Assembly

Lloyd George 
Again Declares 
He Will Aid LaborDuke of York Named Lord 

High Commissioner of 
Scotland

Suicides and Crimes of Pas
sion are Numerous Dur

ing April and May
Cologne, Germany—That people are 

apt to be a little crazier in the spring 
than at other seasons is the conclusion 
of Dr. R. Hopmann, of the University 
of Cologne, who has collected statistics 
of the fluctuations of many kinds of 
human disease during the months of 
the year.

There is a popular belief, world
wide in the temperate zone, Dr. Hop
mann reports, that spring is a seasvti 
of special danger to health. This is 
why our grandparents swallowed such 
“spring cleaning” mixtures as sulphur 
and molasses and used so many 
“spring tonics” compounded of var
ious roots and seeds.

For some diseases, Dr. Hopmann 
finds, the statistics do not support 
this idea that springtime is unhealthy. 
They do support it notably, however, 
for diseases of the nervous system. 
There is evidence, he concludes, that 
mental equilibruim is less stable in 
the spring than at other seasons. 
Persons apt to lose their mental bal
ance anyway are more likely to suc
cumb in April or May.

Those also are the months, Dr. Hop
mann points out, in which the police 
departments report the highest num
ber of suicides and of passion.

Dr. Hopmann considers plausible 
the idea that spring disorders may be 
due in part to lack of ultra-violet rays 
during the long winter, but he feels 
that other weather changes may be 
of importance also, and advocates fur
ther studies of disease statistics both 
by physicians and by weather experts.

Literal Leader Scores Tri
umph in Huge Meeting 

at the Albert Hall
London.—Mr. Lloyd George had a 

well-staged triumph, recalling the 
post-war ovations in his metsoric car
eer, at the Albert Hall on Tuesday 
night, where he repeated to a crowded 
Liberal audience (his speech being 
also relayed to 14 other halls) his 
much-discussed claim to be able to re
duce unemployment to no-mal in a 
year without cost to the taxpayer. 
Fifty thousand people who heard him 
were also thrilled by his plea for a 
reduction of armaments, his closing 
words, “Let’s take some risks for 
peace,” being cheered even more ener
getically than the adroitly arranged 
presentation of two Liberals who have 
won seats from the Government In ra- 
cent by-elections.

Regarding unemployment, Mr. Lloyd 
George declared emphatically, “Of one 
thing I have no doubt—we shall be in 
the position to compel the fulfillment 
of our pledge.” This was in reference 
to the fact even if the Liberals fail 
to obtain a majority in the next Par
liament, there is now a generally rec
ognized probability of their being in 
sufficient strength to swing the bal
ance of the other two parties. An
other striking point was, “Mr. Bald
win is paying £75,000,000 a year and 
getting nothing in return. We propose 
paying two or three times that amount 
for honest, good, valuable work.”

In the audience was Lord Rother- 
mere, the newspaper propi it-tor, whose 
usually Conservative organs are now 
telling their readers, “The way to 
make a vote tell agrii st Socialism is 
to give it to the Liberals.” Just before 
the Albert Hall demonstration Mr. 
Lloyd George strolled into the House 
of Commons, where he was greeted 
with jronical cheering from the Con
servative benches and crier, of “Why 
weren’t you here last night,” this hav
ing reference to the fact that he did 
not attend to defend his proposals 
when they were under debate.

* *
CHOICE IS POPULAR

*

Announcement is Received 
With Pleasure and 

Surprise
London.—The announcement that

the Duke of York had been appointed 
Lord High Cornu.issioned of the Gen
eral Assembly of the Church of Scot
land was received with pleasure and 
surprise throughout Scotland, where 
it is believed to indicate the King’s 
approval qt a union between the 
Church of Scotland and the United 
Free Church of Scotland.

The long-drawn-out negotiations 
between the two churches are drawing 
to a close, and final approval will be 
given in May to the incorporation of 
the two churches as a united body.

The appointment of the Duke of 
York also puts an end to agitation to 
have the meetings of the General As
sembly postponed until after the elec
tion.

V

World’s Largest Stock
In order that there may be com

plete protection to the canal and ves
sels in it, there Is being built in addi
tion to the seven-lift locks, a guard 
lock near the southern, or Lake Erie 
end in the canal. The lock, known as 
No. 8, is 1,380 feet in length between 
the inner gates. It is the longest lock 
In the world and is approached in size 
only by the two United States’ locks 
at Sault Ste. Marie, which are 1,350 
feet lerig.

A very important feature of modern 
canal construction is the manufacture 
and erection of the ponderous steel 
gates. In the case of the Welland 
ship canal, as may be imagined even 
by the layman, the supplying and erec
tion of the gates is a matter of no 
small dimensions in Itself. The ap
proximate weight f methl in each 
lower gate is 454 tons, and the total 
estimated weight of metal in the lock 
gates, with their fixed parts and ma
chinery, is 23.000 tons. In addition 
there Is required no inconsiderable 
amount of machinery to operate the 
lock valves and valves in regulating 
weirs, the total estimated weight of 
metal in these items being 3,800 tons.
The total estimated connected motor 
load for operating the canal and the 
Port Colborne elevator is 15,300 h.p.

With the very modern equipment be
ing installed for operating the locks.
Including the working of the valves, 
opening and closing of the gates, etc., 
great facility of movement of vessels 
is expected. The time required to fill 
one of these immense locks is only 
eight inimités and the estimated time 
for a vessel to pass through the ship 
canal frfm end to end is eight hours.

To Be Completed Next Year
Concurrently with the increased 

grain production in Western Canada 
and the development of the large up
per lakes vessels came the demand 
for a still larger Welland Canal. In 
1912 government surveys demon
strated that a shorter and better route 
could be had via Ten-Mile Creek flow
ing into Lake Ontario. It was then 
decided that the time had come to 
begin the construction of an enlarged 
Welland Canal.

In 1913 the construction of the ship 
canal was commenced, and with little 
interruption has been proceeded with 
until the present, time. It Is expected 
the new canal will be completed some
time next year. The total cost is sti- 
mated at about $115,000,000. The ship 
canal is being built to modern stand- 
ards Under the most up-to-date meth
ods and rigid supervision and will, 
when finished, be a monument to 
Canadian engineering skill.

To over come the 326% feet differ
ence in level of Lakes Erie and On
tario the new canal will have seven 
locks of uniform lift, each 46% feet, 
whereas the present canal has 25 

t locks of varying lift. The difference 
between the. old and the new becomes was 
very apparent when this comparison pany 
is made, the other dimensions of the York and Albany 
ship canal making the comparison of King James II.

Meanwhile, there appears to be 
some doubt as to whether the appoint
ment of a member of the Royal Fam
ily to such a post creates a precedent. 
It will be ttie first occasion, however, 
that a member of the Royal House has 
attended in an official capacity since 
James the Sixth removed the courts 
to London after the union of the 
Crowns in 1603. In 1597 James the 
Sixth occupied a position as Lord 
High Commissioner and was else pre
sent at General Assemblies in 1598, 
1600 and 1602.

r „

Canada and the League
CanadaOttawa Journal Cons.) : 

joined the League of Nations as a 
This, as a Nor-separate entity, 

wegian jurist pointed out, is in the 
World Court statutes and 
gue Covenant. More than that, Can
ada and Australia and the other Do
minions have never recognized the 
right of British delegates to vote for 
them or to speak for them. They are 
to use a homely phrase, on their own. 
But states like Greece cannot grasp 
that. To them the British Empire 
suggests an Empire with all that The 
term has implied and meant In the 

It is something

in the Lea-
\

I
-M/ Prince Henry Off 

on Trip to Japan
%HELD BY PEER.✓

Since then the position has been 
generally held by a member of the 
Scottish peerage, though when Ram
say MacDonald was in

À

Jamespower,
Brown, Ayrshire miners’ leader, acted 
as Lord High Commissioner.

Church leaders in all paits of Scot
land express pleasure at the appoint
ment of the Duke, and the Lord Pro
vost of Edinburgh, Sir Alexander 
Stevenson, says: “It is one of the 
most popular appointments that have 
ever been made, especially as this is 
the last divided meeting of the As
sembly. The presence of the Duke of 
York, coupled with the fact that a 
union of the Scottish chuiches will be

Duke of Gloucester to Invest 
Emperor With Order of 

Garter
London.—The Duke of Gloucester 

left recently for Tvkio where he will 
invest the Emperor of Japan with 
the insignia of tho Order of the 
Garter.

The Duke will proceed to Marseilles. 
He will embark there on the SS 
Morea of the P. & O. Line for Yoko
hama, where he is scheduled to arrive 
May 2.

It was said that the sole purpose of 
the trip was the investing of Emperor 
Hirohito with the insignia which was 
awarded him at the time of his cor
onation at Kyoto last NoveU-ber. The 
trip will serve, however, as a return 
of Prince Chichibu’s recent visit to 
England.

Numerous official ceremonies and 
receptions have been arranged in Ja
pan to keep the Duke and his party 
busy for two or three weeks. The 
trip will mark the third time the 
Order of the Garter has been awarded 
to an Emperor of Japan. On the 
two previous occasions Prince Arthur 
of Connaught officiated.

In accordance with custom, the in
signia is returned to Englar d i pon 
the death of its recipient, but it is not 
known whether the badge which the 
Duke of Gloucester carries to Tokio 
is the same as that worn by the pre
sent Emperor’s father. No record is 
kept of the individual badges, most 
of which date back to near the time 
of Henry VIII.

The trip was planned for early this 
year but delayed because of King 
George’s illness.

story of the past, 
that will prove difficult to overcome, 
but which must be. If Canada Is go
ing to pay her shot of the expenses 
of the World Court and the League 
and be responsible for their decrees, 
then Canada cannot accept any pos
ition of inferiority or leave the deci
sion of matters vital to her to those. 
English or otherwise, who may not 

circumstances of her ease.
League of Nations 
to Have New Home

s lii know the
v> —>n

!%-* Immigration
Chicoutimi Progrès du Saguenay 

(Ind.): Our policy of immigration
has not given the results which have 
been expected of it. Exact statistics 
show that, for many years, we have 
been losing by emigration more hu
man capital than is brought to us by 
ships from Europe. And to this loss 
must be added the millions which-have 
been spent in the enterprise.

an accomplished thing, will make even 
more memorable a memorable event. 
The Duke is already a freeman of the 
city, and the corporation will con
sider what steps should be taken to 
commemorate his visit.”

The appointment of thj Duke also 
shows how the increasing responsi- 
gilities of monarchy are being distri
buted among the King’s sons.

General approval is given here to 
the news that the links between the 
Motherland and the various dominions 
will be graced in time by the appoint
ment of member» of the Royal House 
to governor-generalships.

Agreement Signed at Geneva 
by Sir Eric Drummond 

and Swiss Gov- 
ment

Geneva.—On Friday afternoon Sir 
Eric Drummond, on behalf of the 
League of Nations Secretariat and 
M. Boissonnas on behalf of the City 
of Geneva, signed an agreement for 
the erection of a new | alace of nations 
in the Park Ariana. The occasion was 
marked by the exchange of compli
ments in which Guiseppe Motta, chief 
of the political department of the Fed
eral Government, t >ok part, and de
clared that the Swiss Government was 
at ail times anxkus to extend its

Toronto Growing
An expenditure of $13,000,000 foi 

the carrying out of plans designed tc 
relieve trafic congestion in the city 
and to develop propsed beauitfication 
schemes has been recommended to th« 
Toronto City Council by the Advisory 
City Planning Commission. Toronto, 
the capital of the province of Ontario, 
has grown rapidly in recent years. It 
has a population of about 600.000 and 

the second largest-city in Canada.

THAT’S CERTAIN
“What are you going to get along 

with your new Easter hat?”
“One grand big argument from the 

old man.”❖
6Hertzog and the Empire

Leo Maxse in the National Review Nobel Prizes
What the Nobel Prizes are? Alfred 

Bernhard Nobel, a Swedish philan
thropist and Inventor, who died in 
1896 set aside by his will a sum of 
money to provide five prizes every 
year for .such persons as had done 
most for the benefit of the world in 
chemistry, medicine, physics, litera
ture and peace. These are the Nobel 
prizes, which constitute a very high 
honor indeed.

Rudyard Kipling for literature, Sir 
William Ramsay for chemistry. Lord 
Rayleigh for physics are some dis- , 
tinguisheil Englishmen who have 
been awarded Nobel Prizes.

Vsympathetic collab s.tion to the Lea
gue of Nations.

The league cm now congratulate 
Itself on possessing an admirable site Hertzog’s ill-will towards the British 
f.ir the new palacv, the foundation Empire or doubted his desire to break 
stone of which will be laid next Sep- n up 
tember when the Assembly meets. The that his Separatism was animated by 
league will have ample scope for the 
library so generously endowed by John 
Ï). Rockefeller Jr. and to extend the 
buildings as occasion depiands.

(London) : We have never entertain
ed any illusions concerning General

i.'
But we had hitherto supposed

some perverted form of local patriot
ism. His latest manoeuvre indicates, 
however, that he is nothing but a 
party politician of that debased type 
which will sacrifice every national in
terest in order to pick up a few extra 
votes. Happily such men are rarely 
good judges of public opinion, and it 
is permissible to hope that there Is

-y i
In M'exlco parents are to be allowed 

to attend school with their children. 
Which is going to add to the complica
tions of playing hookey.

Albany River, Ontario
A recent report of the Geographic 

Board of Canada states that the Al
bany River, rising in Lake St .Joseph sufficient common sense In the elector- 
and flowing into James Bay, Ontario, ate to whom he is appealing to realize

named by the Hudson’s Bay Com- that to raise the cry of White versus A shorthand expert says that Cana- 
in 1GS3 after Janies, Puke of Black is to play the game of tho dian talk much more rapidly than 

(1633-1701 », later. enemies of both, whether In Moscow they did twenty years ago. It may be 
or elsewhere. added, they have more to talk about.

-y❖ Beauty in the flesh will continue to 
rule the world, and no better way 
will ever be found to glorify beauty snake? 
than the stage.—Florenza Ziegfeld. I Tessie Turtle: Charming.

THEY’RE LIKE THAT
Tillie Turtle: How' do you find Mr
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4iA ■' ' *. WIT A NO HUMOR a noise does7/fe an automobile make, OCCUPANTS OF CAR HAVE
MIRACULOUS ESCAPE

Bill ?”
‘‘Tajf’doufitVex^klf/^

•nan her face brighteni^^ “Honk, 
honk, dot’s der place.” *

So the clerk made the order 
able at Hongkong, and the 
wont away happy.

DR. T. A. CARPENTER
Phyaieiaa and Surge* 

MILDMAT
«f ünlraralty of Tereat«

tti m- yaar- — Liter»,* «• ïwwrto General Hoe- l«g-d-zm.e.ST 1
York City.

‘ Jack was held up last night by 
two men.”

‘Where?"
, “All the way home.”

* • • * *
Language Lesson

“Make a sentence using the words 
‘defeat,’ ‘defense’ and ‘detail.’

“Defeat of the cat went 
defence before detail.

• • • • •
“An’ yo’ say dot little twin baby 

am a gal?” inquired Parson Jones of 
one of hie colored flock. - 

“Yeseah.”
“An’ the other one. 

the contrary sex?”
“Yessuh. She am a gal, too.

“I should think you’d be ashamed to 
Bhow your face in such a bathing 
suit!”

“Don’t worry, darling, people won’t 
look at my face.”

ROYA STER (Clifford Express)
An automobile accident which 

«light easily have had a more serious 
termination, occurred on the provin
cial highway at Greenbush, about 3 
miles from Clifford, shortly after six

wAs a ag°’ when I the ky pavement and turned over in
was a poor humble boy, you gave me the ditch.
* "yTvV” ’25 ft „ , 'p?° 0i the occupants. Mias May
“whereti th. w ka8y man’ Lambertus, of near Walkerton, and
TVhere’s the answer!” Mr. Gordon Hunt, of Mildmay, es

caped with slight injuries. The driv-
doUarf J~M° ^°U Tb®li®',e that five- pinned beneath the ^rturnetfca"?* 
fn this tohirion* 1 h°W W1" disso,ve î'le,'™ter which was in the ditch and 

oa.jJ- xt v that he escaped as he did seems noth-it fn HÏTwouldr' Y°U W°Uldn,t put ing. sbort, °< 8 mirac'e- The timely 
it would. arrival of Mr. Melvin Milligan and

ris assistance in lifting the car to al- 
low the driver to crawl out was prac-i - *

was vour new h.h a' 7- a11 that saved him from] 0flce 8 W 
was your new baby drowning. They were then rushed to1 ——---------------

the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
from where medical aid

Pay-
woman

£1
New• • • • e Jl<17

It 1Aover

$
DR. E. J. WEILER 

Dental Sur*eon
®*ee eke»» Ueeemer * KalMefecfc’a

Hardware 3 to re
— _ OMce Hears Hat
X”Eas5£n$.”5r

methods in

Ç3 • • • • •
roj Am dat of

mr.i

m \0 $
Practice. !Domestic Calendar 

Assesor—When 
born ?

Knott—Between the
\'* THE GREATEST TIRE 

THE WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN'
Fulton. , second pay-

Stoauto tHe radi° and the ei£hth on
* * * * •

Not Sleep
On the corner of a block in a down

town section is a restaurant with the 
flaming sign: “Never closèd.” On 
the other corner a drug store dis
plays its motto: “Ooen All Night.”

Between the two Wu Ting Lur.g 
has his modest laundry Not to be 
outdone by the Yankees, he has hung 
rut an electric sign that car be lead 
for a block or more. It read:

“Me Wake Too.”

• • • • *
An Irishman, who was an eligible 

bachelor, visited a widow in the dis- 
tret every evening and had tea with 
her. A friend 'suggested that he 
should marry her.

“I have often thought about it,” he 
said, “but where should I spend the 
evenings then.”

was summon
ed and they were provided with 
warm clothing and the hospitality of

• • • * • the Fulton home. -

Johnny—Shoots and loose h’' “mpanymg them asfar at Guelph | S'Much poor health
from where she would take-the radial i domes frnm nealtil

* • • • • «ad proceed on to Kitchener to visit °m ^perfect
New One on IJad relatives.

lie—Well, my father has another Nfar the sceJ?e of the accident the 
ivifr to support n>;v ~ car. began to skid in a dangerous way

She—How’s that, is he a bigamist’ 14 18 thought tbat the driver became Phone lia
He—No, but 1 just got married 11 ! c’ nervous and applied the brake * nmrricu. and m go doing turned the

roun<h-in the road. The right hand 
Rainbow Gleam wheels dropped over into the ditch,

Wife (during ., J irvel;—You’re be turnin8 the car completely over and 
coming absolutely unbearalil. It' will pmning tbe driver head and should- 
soon be impossible to live with v ,u iers beneath the water.

Hub (hopefully)—How soon’ " L The accident was noticed from the
j I ulton home by Mr. Fulton. Being 

* * * J unable to go himself he called to Mr.
j Milligan xvho was ir, the house at the 

you- timc and be immediately set out to 
’ render what assistance he could. ,

Agent Oh, that’s all right" I'm After helping to free the driver he 
selling soap. ’ accompanied them back to Mr. Ful-1

Tens. Dr. A. Thaler was called I 
to render tftcdical aid. Gordon Hunt1 

[er-rpr-l n-hurt with :Jn e-r-ntticn of i
me you love music, ? shaking up while Miss Lam-1 if you are „.tr •

mind; keep or. [ei-tus sutler- I a fractured dislaca- aches, pain n i"? f,rom head-
i t’on of the left w. H. David Hunt1 vtsion i, bh,!rc,l n, °' ***•• or
|Was fotrd to be suffering with pair ay easily. Som5ffU gCt d,z"
|ni the back and water in-the stomach mutter with your 8 th«
and lungs. His condition, however ! k'laaecs that relieve * We flt
was s’>h -r tn him t0 1mv ,1 eve * «rain.

I the Fui n home on Tu unv. ■ ' CC£l
! The car was tav.-.d to the"
,'of Mr. C. C. McPhail for'
The top and windMeld
pletely smashed, but apart from Ilia 1 Jeweller 
it, was found to be in pretty fair, f Optician 
condition.

Th ■ d' a- :,t tbit
ii'r.p and the

(, OThe Royal Master was built without regard 
for cost. It is the finest tire that can be built.

Its massive tread is double thick, cured by 
new slow process. Its carcass is made with 
extra plies of web fabric. Side-wails are 
guarded against scuffing."

Not one Royal M iner n . ,
in a thousand will ever * ^0) a‘ Master is made ore size. Or
puncture. Not one in rather, the right size for real tire economy 
lire thousand trill .. . ’’

blow out under two 44 you want tires that will last as long as 
years of service. you keep your car, then buy Royal Masters.

On sale at every

s
not sure p

eyes, H ,

ey.m
F- F- HOMUTH

Eyesight Specialist
harriston, ont,

car* * * * *

No GuessiVort.DOMl^jOU TIRE DEFOT
M4*

MILDMAY Morgan Pletsch *****
., Happy CoLuideno 

Maid The lady can’t 
s,u s in her bath.

~ Easy Target
mole-wheat flour contains jSÆS 

frerm and bran. In order to move ta:n la’"go quantities of mineral mat- *****
lood cut of the intestines .wo must toi’s which will not give calorics but
eat a certain amount of roughage, which aer necessary to maintain life. Where Her Son Lived
Eran is very highly thought of for People always-realize the good quali -- (llA pœtly Dutch wo' ian applied at 
ttnat purpose. Experiments have of brain and are willing to nav T.usl(dlice for a money order to 
Bhoxvn that bran that Las been, soak- j Mgh prices far fancy packages of it jfe, , *° he,r son in the Far East. She 
ed until the mineral matters are all [lo,(l the clerk she had left her son’s
washed out will not-..prevent consti- ' ----- * | u.t-:r at home, but sn;d he was "sonic
lotion but will cau::o it. This shows' The-» are those who thnnV l , J"*Ce out by China dot sounds like der
S S.LMV^ru,X,^iLhe meal ^ f‘" “i,e

THE VALUE OF BRAN see

THERE is ho GUESS-WORK
“ CU"LyC,U notfc,n« « let u. 

c*. mine your eyes.
* * * * •

Able to Stand It
'She—They tell 
He—Yes, but 

Playing.
never

*****
Man is the only, animal 

he skinned more th
that can

rl he ch’-’k smiled and, turning to 
another nearby, she said, “What kind

an once.
crate.

S;ÎJC- A* Fox & Son
W alker ton

LONGEVITY
dL ' •*.- : TED TO TLJ 3L-.-3 IT "Y were

James Brown was a careful man 
He lived a.rording to a plan 
W hra.thfi.il living, safe and 
He never v . 1 rad in the rain,
‘•O ever trad .. muddy sl-.-et,

K.-’iont lu, rûfl.c-rs on i.:,< feet,- 
;i° ; • : ait làte a- night,
ie exerc.scd by morning hgh, 

he Tvi.-oly ate.
ir’ra, in a perfect state,
1 • ) 1 : bn’mv rh .-
i -’,n #y,: 1 * 1 ■ aTtJ lu - cd away. •
jT“‘ Ho was a careless man, -c ' T

' '-n whoop NOTICE is hereby GIVEN that

j'.c‘ ' ............ ■ Jii :i5le< or the croup, : V> ,a persons havln$ any claims or
I.e vrr v, y} <mt the rain or stur.n1 . Hf -0 Re . , demands against the late George
1. " ' K' If b;s feet were warm, ,1 E.icit 72. Lambert, deceased rvho rlierf „
He -waike dalrout in the wintry air \ .Sceond-v^tyi,. nnn 81, Irene about the twenty «; L , d ®” 
Thtk-n“mmer socks and underwear; l{;ahl 78, Finn no Hi;! 68. Svlvia ruarv AD ,«J’ xth day °f Peb- 
!h . o-H ?amc °" and passed away S-hi-.idt 67. 1. . ; S-hmfdt 61, Ah in A"°"* 1929, at the Vmgge™OT
And Bill is. on the job today. Kiuswiirm 1,. .Mildmay, in the County cf Bruce are

I-Allnn H.'l m, Elmer II il' SJ, lequired to send by post prepaid or
Xœ 79' Nt"da MiSS «a-'ah Umte”

Primer—Itvth Reober, Melinda We-'L ?nt” the Executrix, under
her. ‘he Will of the said George Lambert, ~ -

deceased, their names and addresses
. (Edgar A. Guest) ------------------------------------ and full particulars in writing of

This is what a woman seeks: PLANT \ TUFF tl’eir c,alms and statements of their
one w,th laughter in his eyes, — TREE accounts and the nature of the s-

Strong and1 bravp6 amf Tf eVery householder would plant CUrities’ if a"y. held by them.
Ir. whosffe company-is fair y W,Se: L™ThiîT “T’rm Can be readil-v! /ND TAKE NOTICE that after 

Pree from petulance and whining; made in the appeprance^o'f thLcom'lF ^ °f ApriI’ 1929’ the said
°Goss?nsW Lai,happ? alru munity. The man who pjntï^a tree’1 ^XecutrIX Wl11 Proceed to distributa

Gossips with her when he’s dining., does something for 1rs community! fthe assets »f the deceased among 
This s who Va woman seeks- .for the present generation and foi-:the persons entitled thereto, having

One whose love for her will last ! flv had lvb'CCS .”1 C'llcap and eas-j regard only to the claims of which
Longer than a few glad weeks j+i? h3< ' * not one or moi-e they shall then haw ha* .

And the first sharpT stinging blast !^1S ?ear.; Pla.nt shrubs and flowei-s,1 win nnt, - h*d notlce» and
One wiio’ll never do her wrong ’ 11S0’ f°r they add much to the beauty _ not be ,lable for the

Never shame the name she’s taken f” any home a"d any community. |resets or any part thereof to any
One who though the years be long, ----------------------- ----------- person of whose claim they shall

Still will keep her faith unshaken. pniiFir-x- c.vT, , nct then have received notice. -

This s what a woman seeks: ' ’ ‘ DATED at Mildmay, Ontario, this *
One who will not turn away (Hamilton Snectatorl twenty-fifth day of March, lf29.

r “A <?£&&&* «W tMUO,

°k£vtt£5 is», p”*" st&sr tes-aurmM v-But a n,L in. tk- ■ bmds hlm be impression that is left
Gut a man like this is rare tic minds of the

And no woman ever finds him.

sane,
pobit is' q;;;i:e!----- -

, . „ enu: " V by the
Vrpvy - r-f Lit», i oV:r tL.xv CcT
(’cej).

notice to creditors

In the Matter of the Estate of 
1 Lambert, late of the Geo. 

Village of 
Mildmay, in the County of Bruce, 
iraCrchant, deceased.

? i HEP GET ;;; L P. X0.-6, CAK
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j;<: Moral

The only way to live and thrive 
is to stay on earth and keep alive.
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THE DURANT "60*' SPECIAL SEDAN

WHAT A WOMAN SEEKS E. H. Sovereign, tea :fccrTHE
fP' DURANT

60
f

All the Attractive 
FeaturesMlül

: J ci
said

MW of the new Durant "60” will be thoroughly explained to you hy 
the Durant dealer in your locality.
He will tell you about the refinements to the Red Seal "L”-head 
Continental Motor, about the new type steering gear, about the 
Bendix Four Wheel brakes . • . about all the mechanical per
fections and quality units that Durant cars possess.

He will take you out in a “60” . . . or any model you wish . • . 
and let you drive it, so that you can compare its performance and 
excellent riding comfort with any other car at or near its price.

You will be absolutely free to make your own choice . • 
your convenience.

. *
tied Seal Continental Motor 
Eindix Ton,.Wheel Brakes 

Morse Silent Timing Chain 
Full Fc~ e Feed Lubrication

m

on the plas- " ' --------------
should the Canadian "Government1 do °f f,r,\ndsbiP can never
something about this daily-increasing I ° flated beyond thelr true value.

A littl boy was advised by his that i“fJ0^"d"CJaSS readinÇ matter | The Farmer’s Advocate makes the 
father to use illustrations in his con- ]ines, ‘ g 1Cl 0ur boundary very good suggestion that the Tjwn-
ve rsations whenever they should occur It is not necessarv to 1 ,1, ''sbiP School Board debate at the O
“there’is & oTZ' !  ̂St^teJt

ArSiw? Urerbot- Lt1 WA T" ‘"formed,'has RsdgreMlf]Sh the argUm0Bt8 for ^emsklves. 

*»•" “Illustrate it, daddy,” said ibc^ Lld^Ms"'”0'* °Ur h'8h s"kool‘- ^ ,blue 8e^e- a species which 
John, quickly. "I think I shall un- Some «nloLu ■ |is rarely .seen m Southern Ontario,
derstand it better.” 1 e • plendid magazines and are enjoying sheltoi;. ur ~i(ing^viiTe

gieat ncvvypnp, : çMcr rW1a Or,l. M,. Miner Ts making an effoL
- here are many thing.: in life that L"’ . V” T ! -d ' • pm'iodicp.l.i to ca’.ch and tag the birds so that

WO -.w.ud like to POSS-M, but, n. t 0f, bfh a t-ne. hit. t'ra Ir n ,y trace their migration routes
l a. , g the lyjicvcwitluil, we must do ''; ,y P,;Muat ' ns nsadly out- m d discover where in the Arctic
x'tr,mt. On the other hand, there J 1 ' ' t :• r>. C. "... th.- birds meet and raise their

things available to rich an I t. cr h?v" b(“"' m- ’ o he f- ' -1 . , m:g. ' ana taise tneiv
nLkc if we only take the pain, tr ‘!"P"’"*me-.t n- - ti 
-'cqai '* ... .... .... -- 'gncr- r '
1 chi S "gn.-.d T!;f.
■" ni-- tu 1 am ai d , ■ : -, r. À .„a i- 

i-s in y ath'. 1'hert-fai' ■ i. i, 
î vnH

Passenger Cars 
Fours and Sixes 

from $675 to $2095 
f.o.b., Lr dt-ue, Ont, 

Standard factory Equipment 
Taxes Extra

• at

BUILT BY
DURANT MOTORS of CANADA LIMITED 

TORONTO CANADA

D
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SUN VARNISHES ,
x,ife

Neustadt Hard Hit 
By FloodJCHANCEAftUNf*WHA

E LAD DROWNED AT WALKERTON
<:•

The enterprising little village of 
Neustadt presents a most dilapidated 
appearance this week, as a result of 
the ravages of the flood last Friday 
evening. Swelled by the torrents of 
rain during the afternoon and even
ing, this tributary of the Saugeen 
went on a rampage, broke away the 
power dam at the Knechtel grist mill 
and funded -the -anti"> bvsinesi, sec
tion of the town. The break occur
red about midnight, about fifty feet 
of the embankment being carried 
av/ay. An addition to the grist mill 
was carried away and the big oil 
engine badly damaged, 
warehouse and garage were swept 
away, with a quantity of goods, and 
his new car can now be seen in a pile 
of debris in the centre of the creek.

The post office, telephone central 
and Mrs. Weinert’s residence 
the first real breakwater encountered 
by the flood. The frame kitchen and 
woodshed were brushed away in the 
first rush, and in a few moments the 
water stood two feet on the main 
floor. Mrs. Weinert’s fine home was 
a sorry looking place on Sunday, the 
water doing irreparable damage to 
the entire lower portion of the home.

Meyer’s tinsmith shop was the ne 
building in line, and a portion of it 
was carried away, causing a loss of 
several hundred dollars. ,

The heaviest financial loser in the 
village is Wilfred Weber, who had 
a fine brick residence on the east 
bank of the creek. A portion of this 
house, about 20 x 20 ft. was under
mined very early after the outbreak, 
and the structure collapsed and fell 
into the seething torrent.
Weber and her three ch?F- *en, n-h 
have been under the doctor’s care Kr 
some weeks, were removed from the 
house a few minutes before the 
crash came, so they had a very nar
row escape from what would have 
meant .certain death to* them. Mr 
Weber's garage containing his Pon
tiac Sedan, was also canied away in 
the flood, and both building and car 
he in the debrig^Jialf a mile soutu o; 
the village. The car is now only a 
pile of scrap.

iSHms?
K Jl ODERN BUILDING—for permagsm*-, 
I VI low-upkeep and appearance—sounds 

the death-knell of wooden roofs. The 
dangers of fire to the building itselt to other 
buildings and to human life is rapidly being 
banished by metal roofs of high quality.

*
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Borth’s
.1

RE-ROOF WITH RIB ROLL
The appearance of this roofing alone has sold 
thousands. Whenever a roof of this material 
is laid in any district, it immediately secures 
a preference, and others who are roofing any 
kind of building, whether it be . , ■ 
bam, house, garage, shed or c "Cî* S 
warehouse insist on Rib Roll. COUNCILSTANOARDI 
It is made to famous “Council 
Standard” specifications. '

I ! were
i

S
1 n

Old roofs like this are rapidly becoming things 
of the past. Fireproof, permanent, Rib Roll 
roofs mean lower insurance rates, banish 
upkeep trouble and give your building an 
attractive, epic-and-span appearance.

|

EASY TO LAY ON NEW ROOFS 
OR OVER OLD ROOFS .

\

The cost of laying Rib Roll is lower than that 
of nearly all other types of roofing. Any man 
who is handy with a hammer can put it on. 
Its handsome appearance adds many dollars 
to the value of your property.
Send ridge and rafter measurements of roof 
or roofs in question, for free estimate of cost.

L

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED-
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Mrs.A/'doae-up" of Rib Roll, showing the side-lap. 
When nailed this joint is so tight that it is 
quite invisible from even a short distance 
away. Illustration shows the neat and at
tractive pattern which is stamped into the 
sheets on huge press of 40 tons capacity. 
Beware of substitutes. There is only one 
Rib Roll.

!
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îmited
Mr. Weber’s loss is 

estimated at nearly $5,COO.
The volume of water coming down 

vas so tremendous that it covered 
the main street of the village ami 
full block east of it. The current 
so powerful that the 
Ur; itiiy gouged out and it resemble! 
a V.;ar time village in Belgium. Side-1 
V a i;s on the main street arc prnctil 
colly a total ruin. The bridge lead! 
big to tile village from the we t, oJ 
the 10th concession, is almost .-oml 
plotely destroyed. Messrs. Wrhe.j 
fn“ B* u-iior, -. .m rchantJ
JVS^ : 1 : .v-tv<2 ton » of coni and twj 
c:'r ot "'vs; !.S, and a gréât deal ol 
' ' vr n:-.-sh::ndisc, v.hich was alsl 

,!l“ riv r. C !!avs a’oni 
'• v in" ;1 ' the flood we'-e fill. J w 11 
, V,’ ' arid it will be month

v.-ifl be Lack t<
■ cl in the village.

- !,c to’ II; 
is estimated

0)

PRESTON, ONT.MONTREAL TORONTO
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was
streets wertl
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re put;
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ly the fioo 
at nearly .$ X000.X

'X • - /.d 
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XX ...
. 1 Vr' Sru-con River went out on * 
-einlle rrmpnge. at the County tôwî

1 ■ -l1L f praj-icaiiy the who!! 
northern see;son of the tbwn 
under Water varying from 
ftet 1,1 depth. The river rose »„ 
modigious height, and breaking , 
v/.iy of the Hanovei-, Durham qn 
l-nceviUe dams augmented the vo
e"triinp 7t h*/0 th?‘ ^ &*tuvda 
e.emng it had reached a pointas tbe town hall.? 
nately the water receded rapidly du 
mg Satuiday night and by Sund 
evening the greater portion of t 
inundated section of the town w 
cleai again. Tremendous propec 
damage was done by the high watt 
and, sar.der than all, was the death 
drowning of a young 
Henry Taylor, aged 18. He w1 
making art attempt on Saturdi 
morning to reach the C. P. R. static 
end he apparently lost his footin 
and was carried away in the curren 
His body has not yet been recovered 
Many thrilling escapes are reporte; 
including that of Mrs. Wissler. a 
aged resident of the north 
who wras rescued from her upstairs 
window by a boat on Saturday. Mrs 
Wissler formerly lived in Garrick.

L's.
wa'<*t: ' •- » one to si.

Jfw tire r(\no pn^ram of the 
11ud$on - Essex Challengers’ * 

/very Friday evening.r
Fort;

It Challenges Your Interest in These Important Ways

i/MY TO OwiYIEæsvto Buy
On our own streets Essex the Challenger, 
under competent observation, averaged 
23 miles per gallon. The average owner 
in this city can expect IS fo^O miles and 
upward. Hundreds of records all over 
the country during “Challenger Week” 
prove Essex economy. Commercial users 
operating large fleets of Essex cars say 
that service and maintenance costs, 
covering millions of rities of operation, 
are lowest of any car they ever tested.

man nair.For Instance, the Coach $350 
Down, and monthly Payments 

of $60
Your present car will probably cover 

the entire first Payment.
The H. M. C. Purchase Plan Offers the 

lowest available finance terms on 
the balance.

section

Other towns -n this section word 
also -visited by the floods and eoiH’dd 
'.'table damage was dene. Jibe )o-s 
-t U r xet"r and Gc rie will Li great 
as the dans at these places have 
broken our and some bridges in that 
locality ha .’e Veen twept away.

Essex the Challenger sweeps aside the barriers of price class. It chal
lenges the performance, the style, the luxurious roomy comfort of any car 
at any price, on the basis that no other gives you back so much for every 
dollar you put in. That is why the big buying swing is to Essex. That is 
why motorists by thousands are switching from past favorites, and trad
ing in their present cars for the big values Essex the Challenger gives^—

REPORT OF S. S. 11, GARRICK jTake your pulse and add it to 
i Latest figures on the “flu”;
See subsections (e) and (g) 
(Page 8, Section 23);
Now divide by Schedule If 
Ten percent of Schedule J;
(See instructions 5 and 7;
Items 6 and 27).
Study Item 21

After terrific struggles, the student 
finally finished his examination 
er, and then, at the end, wrote: 
“Dear Professor: If you sell any of 
•my answers to the funny papers, I 
expect you to split fifty-fifity with 
me.”

Easter Examinations
Honours 70, Pass 50.
Average percentage of each pupil 

given. Sr. Pr. names in order of 
merit.
jSr. IV—Marie Lawrence 74, Ruth 

Koehler 72, Stanley Kroetsch 65.
Jr. IV—Gladys Red don 64, Elmer 

Klein 59.
Sr. Ill—Herbert Klein 68, Rosaline 

Kupferschmidt 64, Clarence Loventz j™ y°u are Napolean;
Gl, Florence Dietz 56, John Lawrence One more item and you’ll be

i Caesar or Mark Antony.

pap-

ach. . . .$r,4o A Wide Choice of Colors at No Extra Cost
ass. Coupe - K40

' 840 A B'g. adult-silt “Six.” Pint to 
nimble scat) 875 look at. Roomy and comfortable.

TmTn Sedan*" 1025 Rich, handsome upholstery and ap- 
Con^il-Ie' ' 10-25 Pointments. A SUPER-SIX motor 

Coupe - - - 1083 —70 miles an hour—60 miles an 
hour all day long. In getav y and 
hill climbing it challenges any car.

Hydraulic shock absorbers, 4- 
wheel brakes, radiator shutters

* C.. .i.Gaver ; nr.-.t his T ’nt'y reduced t' r j.’.’. j t. . 0'1/uui.omohiies.
Hud ;o:i end Essex curs ere r.ow priced ; ccordi , y.

$ m and air-cleaners are standard. 
They do not cost you one cent 
extra. The same with the new type 
GLARE-PROOF rear-view mir
ror, i:Vt v lock, starter and electric 
g ■ • lor fuel a:i>! oil oh dash.
Blight parts are chromium-plated.

^ j'ét

AND UP
y.o.n ir-ndsor.

J fl vr> *■ *• xtrtl
Mr. Reid Cooney, an employee of 

the Knechtel Desk Works, had the 
misfortune to catch his hand between 
the rollers of the big planer last 
Saturday morning, with the result 
that his hand was badly crushed, re
quiring medical attention.— Hanover 
Post.

The / province came out victorious 
hi their fight to retain possession of 
iher water powers. The debate in 
the Commons was the longest in 
the history of Parliament on a priv
ate bill. The western members were» 
a .unit in their v<v< r. - t h y were the* 
• r.us .me i « ectcJ.

oO.S: ; 1 ! E I v'^ nr.-ir ? tcJ-i-.leu 4 /.;• l-nulic sh >ck 
■ tj—v* in;-’ lor i* is i.I ; - ’ uor

i ’ v — ".*•• !. • ; — tvirvlifi'/'J : iper — glare-
i»rv

Jr. Ill—Laura Ste. Marie 69, Mary 
Haeberle 61. Helen Schweitzer 61.

Sr. II—Er. a Werner 76, Nelsc i And recall what Einstein said; 
Dietz . h Arthur Klein -.12, Herbert Now from your old auto plate
“j^lI-Loreim Hill Tl. Ca.hcvine,T>,k-e the numbcrs (Itcm 8)’ 

L-rvi-.z CL. Hv.ber; S.hwoitzor 51. And add 32 per cent.
Sr. i —Kathleen L^rer-tz CiM.

,.Xri- t'),.1:-Vi0i - Dixz, n ; .-thv Fold the blank and send it in 
r.oui!civ ■•• nan, T.Trent;:, Kme. '
Field-;. Jeh: :;ie Klein.

Jr. Pr — : .eand ■ 
ivleir.

Stann dow, please, upon your head
A ’ f >r a lide and WATCH
Ti!K i: e-;x.

»-• •. — t u.itroli on.
• —.ill - .'vir.'i ihr.,rrrlu n-iflatid.

Of all monrj^s tha^ you spHlf; »

I.IESEMER & KAI,BFLEIS€H . ’ ; • v.r bir.in K iij a _spin;
Gi.l.:., Gordon 'Ji v.Vi.ngr well Ft k go—

4 Y u’ll b. too far gone to know.
MILDMAY, ONTAHtO

E. De Young, t'.uohyrj fFew intelligence tests beat a re- The ancients tell.ua what is best. One • •• ng.-* of the flivv-r over
mark that offers opportunity for ar-but we must learn of the moderns the a:’-1are is that when the flivver's

which is fittest. cr;
. j. “Clear un your back yards” is a 

l;'1, yoa.tv.n. ^jS\Yp r-r ' '-i.cr i--i f • t>fgument before breakfast. the fl :v .or.

■
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Get particulars about our 
SPECIAL SPRING OFFER
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LIMERICK COI
tot Ihai^w^h^pto eith îhB>* mind fY kîndl^ tolerance. Many 0y [hQ
!'ir ««î»t.'ttfa.%SïïrîE & srj»r -«îvfVîas 
fcS&Üte -K £<Sff&fS teate

„__ _ ssesm^:
z vurür tz °:.t. * “i&%«vSï Sv# SS3*as 5
The Lord your God ia gracioua and ! Ab£z (28  ̂ huilt W pli "trom "îtiL partT'of®the"l" *d® P®°"
merciful.—a Chron. 30: 9. &S) Jïd^Œun2 tttiS Waù^V^

ANALYSIS °f the people with some foreiim id«iQ Wi î^0*1 ¥***h®d taken place imme-

fe’S'sr: l.'2U.y^tlrh"-1 "S-îL. ; pHpi^œ
■-—- - --pH* -- *«> *

727*^^692bbutTh B CS OH Stocks Lead lbeen accorded.
' Tiding Intemt'^H:"—”-

Kings 18: 1-8; 2 Chron 2S l 2 il , , - ! P, ®3 t0 ,P “P the mln to a depth

;S; |s.,t?c-„:toil Hr^li*S"3 «- *4r:r'"‘
i*‘VT srr «as *«» Kl?™- xrr .r.

‘•havCre,ione ih8S <î0: 20)- and with ---------- ®aJoyed th™ tar In the extension ot

Sj-r r “• as ■-*« st£2E ®ws sr.a.r„"xîsîs
» rhrrlc.1 end T JtSTiS£S * LtoyD y. £.”™* "™™ l””»'™,. e,

a.ws.jSL'ysss’sl o« .... ,p .^zts'sja
E".°/ Assyria, he joined with the golds and ™ppers In market proml- d?C«°l?Jecord- which la not far shorti!!!’ .™nlng co3ts are leaaened be- 
Philistines and other in revolt against nence durlne the past fortnight's ?5'000-0#- There Is every Indira-1 ,there 8 a comparatively small
hv Th^F^ To ‘his he was urged fading on the Standard Stock and “°D that 1930 will be a still b1gg»r tag®,of dead work. Because ef
these „2 lani Who desired to use Mining Exchange up until the time at*T' Teck Hu8hes Is running Lake I h Varactor of the rock there will
thrir eastern herd Ur”trie® Protect of the panic break on the New ®bore a close contest for Ihadershlp ,bh® ®arprlslnely little dilution when
invasion __jborl'r a8a,nsi, Assyrian York Market ' "/here m. i™, Tba opening up of six new level» I 9 t m® comes for sloping,
support’ Whden IsaiaHeTn^d of"the h WaV® °f enthualas™ w^h to adePth of 3,000 feet which L™*? lTeV7 and a half miles of

secret negotiations with Egypt he n ‘rav6‘led from tbe West and os- 3 ““J 6, 8 tm,lcr wa7 and the Pro Howev |T n ® 09 four levels,
spoke strongly and fearlessly against th8 Easte™ markets. The 1® m °®» °n t0 4'000 fe« will ex- 7 ” proven as a medium-sized
ferriMIsa' ?0: 1-7; 31: 1-3. When the unasual spectacle of stocks doubling P° ® Teck-Huglies capabilities In the L Fro“ !be Ontario Goverh- 
t un it nCaIam:ty 'vUch he foresaw and quadrupling In price almost over- 1 0t arger Production. worth ‘ “ '* apparently

aïmies hadTaid J>af\î'her Ass-V»'-an nlgbt has been witnessed time and fnr f?, ,S Tson to expect that be- Lf n nn^ nna ° make an expenditure 
trv^ had" carried ^ffte thtent,rto coun' ^ ComParat|ve newcomers have I £,? *aU work on the six new levels Irate nf0*»K°° ’°L * power plant. The 
prisoners and vast auantiti"^mferS •/ abarlng Prominence with more tTi“ bave proc,ured sufficiently to Jus- [* S32 !, th f Falls ls equivalent 
and threatened jerusakm and ’ t,easoned "tocks. such as Royallte b9 ereat,an of another 300-ton at‘he “'"e- This compare,
king and people were redùced to îho ,H“™8 Da,hou8ie- There Is every Unlt' whlch will be in line with ™ " 9 n , 8t K|rk'and Lake, 
last extremity of despair, then once ladlcation of 8 fairly expended period fe announced policy of the company. 1,1 V * mln,ng company In 
more they turned to Isaiah whose ac,tlvlty ln the oils of Western !!lllh„ 8° reasonable to expect hlgher L^-,, Canada with the single ex- 
faith and courage proved a rock of Canada- However, there Is a danger ,^. ds w,th ‘he Increased tonnage “pl,on of International Nickel that
defence and refugZ King and pro- that this will be carried to extremes .S° ,that 1930 should sow a very maT, aUC!1 8 low rat8' Frira a broad-r
phet were recondle’, Isa. chs. 36toP37. ‘hat are wholly unjustified. There l" 8 lncrease over 1928 and 1929 p,8"?1!0 “1tbo entranc« of the H9ydro-
I. THE invitation, vs. 1-12. are plenty of precedents, so It would Among the gold stocks there do not fi' [ ' Power Commission
of The pVitati°n t0 celebrate the feast be„wel1 t0 watch the situation care- 8£Pe8r ‘° ,be any "> °ur opinion that “mnoTtant With tbe
of the Passover v-as sent to all Israel, (ully- offer greater opportunities of prolit T' S,,
while Nnrth,°U dThave,been impossible The Turner Valley Held Is a remark- ™"d, 633 Probability of less than do W|U be some interesting de-
thet^0tritsnwasae;iMhe Israel of 8b,e Z°ne' and 'is PO.slbl.IUe7 have TnT7'HfUghe3 aad Lake Shore foraL'”'3 laHowey affairs over .he 
kingdom î^vf’u^î i - , a separate not yet been guaged. It Is still more h ,d ot 6everal months or a year. I, ‘ few months. The power contract
to an end in SX. 72™ wh™nSamaria "" £** * 3e0l°glcal puz2le’ Inasmuch conriudTrt G°'d Min63' L|mlted, has Uj* c^cula^^i^'h8 matter' but '«
w-as taken by the Assyrians and man v “tL® underlying source of the crude trT, , 8 mo8‘ advantageous con market artm tb bring apectacula.
of the people were carried away into ,naP‘ha content of the gas appears 7fc p P°W8r wlth tbe Hydro-Elec I lher„d h The ml" will be de
-apt'Vity, 2 Kings 17: 5-6. This in- t0 be a multiplicity of stock flotations Ph°Wfr Commission of Ontario DOrtatlnnh L™® V* U39 water trans-
vitation and the celebration of the upon which excessive valuations are Jfher8by 11 is assured of a $25 ratt U* * before the close of the 192S
kid milst" hnd thh refarms that follow- apt ‘o be placed oy the speculative î°Mthe 11,6 ot the mine. This Is an detelnnm T,her9 wUI be interesting
wh»n fr have bee" made after that. Public. 9 achievement of great Importance t k"me"1 news soon after the
messengerTto m3"»516 f°n Hezekiah’s Lake Shore and Teck-Hughes have Howey' The contract calls for a mini- The” ® nW a® pro8ram '* completed 
rhe coXtry7cfunfed hvWthre througb bee" advancing stride by stride In n’™ 2'°° h p' p=wer will be de-1 L JT'h ha,f of the y»ar should
of the northern and eastern^Trih"1 ™lne development without much pub- ",?n7d 8tKthe mine 88 soon as the fn -P ^!89t,ve. ,of constructive events 
{compare v. 6 and 31: 1) So ldso attention being called to their ? „Caa b9 built at Ear FaHs, where J“ “k”. . I 6 3en3e' Productlon
id Josiah’s reforms nearly a hundred achèvements during the past year const Jdt °? da™ has been under L d '7e ve

Th» '“ter, extend to the territory of Thelr progrea3 has been quite sub- It i n 7 .°" °r SOme months Past. ti,9d n„7er i .
While =rthern t,r,bes (eee 34: 6-7). stantlal and would doubtless have M ! take approximately a year to n„P^ hP ant can be completed, 
sengm-s a,ndmi<X‘keh ^ ‘ï6 kinK’s mes- been heralded with much market ac- C”mplete ‘he power Installation. In L, - ",y bas an authorized capital 

and laughed them to scorn tlvtty if major attention had not holn th meantlme, a 500-ton mill will he r 6 ”00'000 shares of $1 par value
■bed 0th'e,IXrTndOt :m Wth° ?um- directed 'award the base me,al stocks £'!) 8t,tbe H°wey property. * sin! “' wW* 3"0'9»» remain In "the trias!

,Salem (v. 11), riad^ no douM n,°tably the cdppers and copper zinc 8lnUng to a depth of 1,000 feet Is now L cagh Ï,*9 approximately $700,000
[reunited with their brethren 'of ju °J Quebec' Sudbury and Northern i" if/nf683' I"* last Information “ Ca3"..1!9 ,ur,ber financing is like- 
dah, and to share with them in this" Manitoba fle,ds. Lake Shore now Î ' ?s that a depth of approxl- hând foé ® plenty ot funds on
ancient and sacred festival 3tand8 out as the greatest gold mine Th ®'7 7,°° f®et had beep reached. wTiI lu " C°n3tructioa-

! In the second month, v. 2. The reck- m Nortb America It Is still much U,,,!,,8"8^, ”!" be completed and a|.,,_ the revival of prices after the 
omng of time here is according to the yo“nger than Its great Porcupine rival !,m Ph made by July. Lateral work loiltrt!?U8 break of Tuesday, March 
Sî£7ivM18ï. ra'endar, which in later but nevertheless gives every Indies- will be conducted on the lower four ûfîj’,the m"‘,:8 market made a won- 
Iveariv ft ,Vme? bec-ame the law of the tlon of surpassing It. Ore reserves eV!L3 simultaneously, as was the case | f® recovery. Conservative invest- 
palenda/DutVtahe h°f •th? Je^s- This have been increased steadily and the In th9 flr3t four' " seems likely that H 1 a[ter.a readjustment has taken
in March" The cbf°f year management has been Justified In h® ”®Xt 3 x month9 will see the ̂  . should prove profitable to the
ghich "the jJws rtUl^TuSrfît to’ Up Production. The reeold t0„3 "r!66'"'"1 We"on th® ' mf°‘'mCd- «T

September. The Passover’lawrequired 1°" " day’3 run ls around 1.360 tons, tension of'it?* "V'® downward ox-
fhat the feast should be ce'ebratll . " “ Production Is not far from ‘ r? , t0 a depth of 1.000
^1 the first month (Ex. 12- 120) ?7'000'00 pei' annum, and net profits 7"!'® 3 plenty “f ore at the
But there war a special provision for ar® probab,y ,a excess of $4,000 000 nn rnn ®8® t0 warrant embarking
hose who for any legitimate reason annually- This amounts to twice the ? 600 ton milling program. The
lm!d Th«keeP- tbs, Passover at that total capital of the mine, which Is °Wer cost of power will assist greatly
L, mn7fbu yzM ,gbtnke?p 11 in the sec- ,n itse|f a most remarkable record ,7 achieving remarkably low produc-
on given1 here The r9a- „ T"e milling objective has not yet Ca3tS', H°rac® 0 yonng, general
pnnected with fn'-3,’.13 apparently been reached. It is understood that ™anaser- ,3 figuring on a cost of
'• For the ceremoSny oTâno'int^g Ilonm’'1be 2'000 toua. which H I77vi"® 8,30festima,es the ore
hd setting apart the priests for their g ® an output of $10.000,000 ®8Vlng a net pro«t of $3.50.
pered office, and the sanctifying of 8 yfar and profita of $6,000,000, or $3 ' ,b ““ "g apparent, however, that
*ie Lévites to be thpir helpers,” se ■ 8 shar8' Wben such a step will be !" f , 91 13 showing up a con-
*7; cb- 8. and Num. ch. 8. made is uncertain, but there is everv f'de,able tonnage of ore that exceeds
cimr®fr7-;9,K1Ve.th,e form which the ccason to expect it will eventually be h® ab°Ve figure' 
n fhl "v,tatlon„ (<»k when addressed reached and this tonnage will not e,

fBEHxHSB "Sr™ “ - c::’
mure than two hundred years between ®.hore h: 8 bee developing
Israel and Judah. There is, however "onderfu ly at depth. The size of its 
more than that in the exhortation be 31,0013 combined with the high 
x,ye ,lke your fathers, for there is ayerage values promlce Vo make Lake 
the NoHh/rn F-1 °J tbe existence in bhorB a phenomenal earner. It Is 
forms otf !I.iK^ngdomJof mauy Cross rmt yet possible to place ore reserves 
IsTKitst^r' SÜPerStition :Lth! POiat,tba' will soon undoubt

”• vctffStalsrstisr aws1

Joyou. Jingles By Gifted Rhymsters

LimJrit* rZw »in °vied- Fof.th® time being at any rate, the 
evé-^iiHtI nnnlli dl?,c“ntin“ed. There is no question, how-
wlth Mtera -LM ty W1uh readeJs as we are literaUy swamped with thnio t d th , a[e h?urs of work ahead to get through 
Klhr,at Present on hand. While we are catching up we will 
be glad to hear from those who have taken part in the contest or 
who have found pleasure in following it to the papers ’

• 5;^ rtthlnk tvth/ Limerick Corner and whether you would like to see this feature continued.
the place of Limerick Corn>U ^.....*” iSfrMSS.
Cÿjrner, Associated Pyv
Î!v following
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BY LLOYD J. MOORE, 
Member Standard Stock and Mining 
_______ Exchange.

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

Into Co* 
mining business ia

months away, and 
on the speed with whichears

they- drill regularly
Why do you think dentists 

such good soldiers?”
“They drill so much.”

makeIt would not he 
surprising It further development work 
shows up ore which Would bring the 
mine average to about $8.50 under ac
tual milling tests. The tendency of 
the management throughout the early 
development of the mine has been to 
underestimate rather than to magnify 
the results obtained. In view of this 
conservative attitude, the

Trade of Canada continues to in' 
crease. For the twelve months ended 
February 28th, the Dominion’s total
r8e!c,!VraoF-’C31’229'401- «U increase 

of $-8,i,58o,0ti:i over the previous cor
responding twelve months. This total 
13 ™ad®.op of $1.380,424,443 exports 
and $l,2o0,804,958 imports.

Scientists, according to a news item, 
ore can a,e working with the amelia in an at- 

across much greater aver- tempt to discover some of the secrets 
age widths than in Porcupine. In of man, but. so far as we are able ta 
addition, ft is important from an remember at the moment we have 
economy standpoint that the ore Is I never confided In one.

, manage
ments estimate of $3.50 costs will 
taken much more seriously than 
would otherwise be the case. It 
should be remembered that 
be mined

be

13-27. 
For the

MUTT AND. JEFF— -By Bud FühêrTy
7 I've Pt-Aceo H Csee? i'll
j SobAEs MONEY (g RCNT IT TO

You for nve 
Bucks a 

Day. it

KlCOER MAKES
A MlSFAKel

Mutt Tries to Land His Mechanical Robotmy Mechanical 
Robot is Just uuiwr 
YOU N6GD For 
A CASHIER no YOUR
Restaurant. - 

it’s AS accurate I
AS A HUMAN 
Being ANt> A j 
GREAT deal j 
cheaper: y

a Cashier’s Job.THAT MAY HAVE 
been lucks 
I'Ll TRY iT 
AGMN'. Point 
t» -me

NICKEL,
Robot:

fsee?r tell Vf nôTso Fast- 
You IT’S SMARTER I J MUTT 1 t THINK 
THAN SOME J THIS CHUNK oF (un canny i I

m %
ON THE TABLE 

y to ses |F IT 
) CAN PICK OUT 
(THE DIFFERENT
1 denominations. 
) Robot, Point [ 
I "R Tlte ONE 
V Dollar BillU

my name's 
Jeff: e
Guess r

fslAVJül T' AA t 

BROADMlNbCDL 
THAT CASHIER'S 
Job IS YouRS 
IF You ia/ANT 
If. TEE HEEL

people: IT
NEVER ERRS. 
It'S YOURS 
FOR Five 
SEEDS A DAY.'.

MACHINERY I 
caw Be tricked.fj 
RoBoT, Point AT

, Nothing:/

h i?:

SPlLLGI>
ThG

Beams,
didn't

4 !7 >>%
«m
WJsiM r 44:î * 1

% 1**y ». In

Ü) **

0
• /*»Ü‘dWsidJ/ \ k<l

ffsiSt! #j j? .N'v# I
lXz>A -:L:£2

-y. fe’X--A mrcrC*y W;A >£71 7a?
* j&'i m. iJ

:I *•**653. : -J V mr sf- ST‘-•y2 T-iz
——-!L.— hz
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History of Ages 
Traced by Trees

Interesting FactsBritish Mission 
Hope to Recover 

Russian Markets

More cups to the pound, more flavor in the cup, more 
tang to the taste. That’s what makes Red Rose Tea 
so popular. Every package guaranteed*

W~ Defjj^ibout

RED ROSEof Health Rings on Beams of Ancient 
Pueblos in United States 

Lead Back to 1260
Washington—A grant of $5,000 

by the research committee of the 
National Geographic Society for the 
study of old beams and timbers In 
the Indian pueblos oT the Southwest 
has been announced by Dr. Gilbert 
Grosvenor, president of the society.

The work is built on the fact that 
every growing tree leaves in its trunk 
a ring for each year; and that each 
ring has an Individuality of Its own.

"The work has progressed so far 
that two unbroken sequences of rings 
have been assembled, one to 1260; 
the other a prehistoric sequence of 
six centuries.

>

Many Things’ Told About of 
Interest to Ontarians

Many Interests Represented 
on Unofficial-Committee 

Welcomed by Soviets
London—An Industrial mission com

prising 80 business men representing 
160 British firms with a total capital 
of £250,000,000 left London March 25 
for Moscow to endeavor to" recover 
the Russian market.

The mission is claimed by organ
izers of the Anglo-Russian committee 
here as "the most comprehensive and 
influential combination of commercial 
Interests that ever left England." 
The list of firms represented com
prises a number of the best-known 
engineering, textile and other manu
facturers of Britain.

Members of the mission will be 
guests of the Soviet Government, 
which has arranged receptions and 
social engagements In their honor. 
They will spend three weeks in Rus
sia. Promoters of the mission have 
received assurances that the Soviet 
will welcome British co-operation in 
public works, and that an opportunity 
will be given for discussion of settle
ment of debts and other pending ques
tions.

Ernest Remnant, editor of the 
English Review, who is a member of 
the mission, said in an interview: 
"When we get to Russia there will 
be no occasion for anything but can
dor. British industry need not and 
cannot pretend it does not need orders. 
Equally Russia dues not pretend she 
has ready money to pay for them. 
But both parties know Russia has 
assets—huge natural resources and a 
hard working population. All that is 
required is to create confidence on 
the part of the creditor that he can 
be satisfied that those assets will 
fairly be applied to meeting the credit 
of supplies."

There are no politicians upon the 
committee which took the Initiative 
in promoting the missions;

►
“T THOUGHT
» going to be a cripple 

for life with neuritis end 
rheumatism.” Mrs. Si
mon Rae, R.R. 2, St. 
Mary's, Ontario, says this 
in e letter. And many 
other women at the pres
ent moment are suffering 
so severely from rheuma
tism that they, too, feel 
depressed end despond
ent.

But Mrs. Rae found 
relief in the time-tested 
remedy, Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. This famous 
discovery of a Canadien 
doctor, by enriching end 
purifying the blood, re
new» vitality and attacks 
rheumatism at its very 
source.

"I suffered for four 
years and nothing seemed 
to help me,” says Mrs. 
Rae. "After taking Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills, I am 
now able to do all my 
own work. I feel that 
there is nothing like 
them.”

Buy today at all drug
gists and dealers in medi
cine or by mail, postpaid, 
50 cents, from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., 
Brocfcville, Ontario. ,.I0

1 was
i

KEEP MANY RECORDS
In the vaults of the Dept of Health 

Is kept the original registration of 
exiry birth, marriage and death 
currir.g in the Province of Ontario. 
Approximately seven million records 

on file; more than 133,000 
birth, marriage and death registra
tions are added yearly to the records; 
over 42,000 certificates are issued each 
year, while the number of searches 
reach a yearly total of $50,000.

REGISTRATION A SIMPLE 
MATTER.

I

TEA> éoot*
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE i. extra good

oc-
i

are now►

Garden Roses Classified Advertisement»
s THAVVtiEItRV PLANTS: ASPAR- 

AGUS roots. Highest quality guar
anteed stock, best varieties, best prices.
BeflevdiUeVery' R‘ Leavena* R< «0. 4,

The roses which are best for the 
garden may be partially a matter of 
preference and partially a matter of 
latitude and soil conditions. Such a 
seemingly unimportant matter as the 
location in the garden may have its 
influence on the plant. The color of 
Rapture is a blending of pink, apri
cot and gold, and it blooms freely. 
Souvenir des Claudius Pernet is a 
good yellow. Double White Kiliarney 
is generally considered one of the 
best, and by many, the best white. 
Templar, Briar Cliff, Ophelia, Mr. F. 
R. Pierson, Matchless, Mme. Butterfly, 
Premier, Commonwealth, and Colum
bia are all good varieties.
Mlnard'a Liniment prevent» Flu.

New World’s Records
The following new world’s records 

are listed in the current issue of 
“Time”, the weekly newsmagazine.

Track: 60-yard high hurdles — 
Weems Baskin of Alabama, 7 2/5 sec.; 
in Manhattan.

Track: 2-mile steeplechase—Eino 
Purje of Finland, 9 min. 65 2/5 sec., 
In Manhattan.

Track; 16-pound shot indoors—Her
bert H. Schwarze, Illinois A. C., 60 
feet 3 in., in Manhattan.

Swimming: 100-yard backstroke— 
George J. Kojac of Manhattan, 1 min. 
4/5 sec., In New Brunswick, N.J.

Swimming: 150-yard backstroke— 
George J. Kojac of Manhattan, 1:39, 
in New Brunswick, N.J.

—---------- •>—----------
We hear of a crook, believed to be 

in England, who is wanted in Chicago.
It is amazing that they should want 
any more in that city.

NO MEDICINE LIKE 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

The parents are required by law 
to register the birth as 
occurs, and it is a simi le matter to 
fil- out the blank

►
soon as A-l BABY CHICKS. WB HATCH 

four varieties, price 
for free catalogue. A. H. 

on. Ontario.
9c up. 

Switzer.► Write
(irantpost card which is 

supplied free for this purpcte. The 
child and its parents derive certain 
advantages from this prompt registra
tion, not the least of which is that 
the record is preserved and official 
certificate may at any time be secured 
for entrance to school, to prove in
heritance, age, to vrte or to marry, for 
life insurance or passport purposes, 
a* well as for many other require
ments throughout life.

IMTBBWATIQNA1» MOVE1B
1>EST EQUIPMENT. LATEST METH. 
JL# ODS, uniform return load prices.

goods Insured. We move you when 
you want to move. Make your enquiries 
now. Pioneer distance movers. Agents 
In principal cities of eastern States and 
Canada. Hill The Mover, Hamilton and 
Toronto.

I For Either the Newborn Babe 
or the Growing Child.

There is no other medicine to equal 
Baby’s Own Tablets for little ones— 
whether It be for the newborn babe 
or the growing child the Tablets al
ways do good. They are absolutely 
free from opiates or other harmful 
drugs and the mother can always feel 
safe in using them.

Concerning the Taulets, Mrs. John 
Armour, R.R. 1, South Monaghan, 
Ont., says:—“We have three fine, 
healthy children, to whom, when a 
medicine is needed, we have given 
only Baby’s Own Tablets The Tablets 
are the best medicine you can keep 
in any home where there are young 
children.’'

Baby’s Own Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which regujate the 
stomach and bowels; banish consti
pation and Indigestion; break up 
colds and simple fever and make 
teething easy. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or direct by mail at 
25c a box from Thu Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

All►

To Cure Scale
Insects on Ferns

»

WHY DO PEOPLE DIE?
If the deaths of residents were net 

registered, the Department would not 
be in a position co know what dis
eases were erasing Ontario's people 
to die. But the registration of deaths 
is new very thoroughly done, and it is 
of interest to note from the latest 
-eport that we lost 35,909 residents 
in 1926, but 20,849 of these w ‘re due 
to ten causes, distributed as follows:

Rate per
100,000

For scale insects on. ferns and 
other house plants, kerosene emulsion 
is the remedy. A simple emulsion « 
may be made by using a tabiespoon- 
ful of kerosene oil to a cupful of milk. 
Stir this thoroughly and dilute it by 
adding two gallons of water. Keep 
the mixture well stirred while using. 
Cover every part of the foliage and 
stems of the plant with the spray, 

o...... -
Directions for a sunken

>

DrTHlIioms
PINK PILLS

I
No. of 

deaths
Heart Disease.... 5,132 
Cancer

gardent
Leave the weeds alone and it'll be 
sunk, all right.

popu
lation
163.1

DiseaseI
"a household name 

IN S4 COUNTRIES"
3,116 99.0

Diseases of the 
Arteries ... 

Pneumonia ...,
Tuberculosis ........ 1,835
Influenza

A woman has just been elected 
president of the Puzzlers’ League of 
America, which, it seems to us, is as 
it should be.

2,718
].9d2

86.3
60.4
58.3
50.4
49.8 
14.6
30.8
10.5

The toll of lives which heart disease, 
cancer anti disease of the arteries are 
taking yeyrsly, is so heavy—and, un
fortunately, increasing from year to 
year—that the Department feels all 
pcoible advertising should be given 
to these figures. Nothing that can 
lessen the ravages of these three prin
cipal causes of death sho.'lt be left 
untried.

HOW TO APPLY FOR CERTIFI
CATES

When a certificate is required, write 
to the Department of Health, Parlia
ment Buildings* Tormto, stating

(1) Whether birth, marriage or 
death certificate is desired.

(2) Name of--person.
(3) Where birth, marriage or death 

ocvuired, and whe*
Fees to accon.pany application.
Schedule of fees is as follows:
Search, 50c.
Copy of certificate, $1.00.
Birth certificates for use in connec

tion with school athletics are issued 
at a charge of filty cents when ap
plied for by school principal.

For purposes of mutters’ allowances 
act, death certificate of father, mar
riage certificate of father and mother 
and birth certificates are supplied free, 
when application is made through 
local secretary oi the Mothers’ Allow
ance Board.

Application by a soldier (soldier’s 
widow or children) for free certificate 

pension purposes should be accom
panied by whence from the D.S.C.R.

What Will Did This Dog Reason?
A French poodle went with its mas

ter to the village saddler’s shop, where 
a whip was bought. The proud poodle 
was entrusted with the carrying home 
of the new whip.

In the evening, however, the doggie 
did something wrong, and in conse
quence ledsued the use of a dog whip. 
He received a smart, stroke or two 
from it, and the punishment set him 
thinking hard.

Next morning, seeing the whip in 
the hall and the door open, the poodle 
apparently, summed up the situation, 
for he picked up the whip, retraced 
his steps to the saddler’s shop, left the 
whip there, and trotted back homo.

It seemed as if he had determined 
to put that thing back where it could 
ndt do any harm to a dog.

7^1,588
Bright’s Disease .. 1,56£
Apoplexy .............. 1,405
Broncho-pneumoijii 
Infantile Diarrhoea 615

ATENTS
liU t**-

‘«let of 
and Full 
on Request

“Wanted Inventions'1 
Information Sent Free

THE RAMSAY CO., Dept W. 
973 Rank R*. Ottawa. Ont

970

Good riianners are like a good di
gestion. If you don’t notice them, 
they are all right. / lVH bittikn are mad lot tig* <n

F .' V< V production. Whirr. Brow, and; 
• Buff Lrghorm, Barred and White Recto, j
V> R. L Red», Ancon.., Black Minortm.1

\\ Buff Orpington», White Wymdoma. 12a J 
(M •nd "P- 100% live delivery fuaranned.I 

L yw Write today for FREE CHICK BOOK. I

" SCHWFplJÇR'S hatchery'
226 North 

Ruffa
BOS H75, BEIDCEBURO, ONT., CAM.

sM ART'S ampton 
lo. N Y.-ltd» La-2

•mX#-r LAWN

MOWERSMV Why experiment with 
unfamiliar soaps and lotionsWhen your

Children Ciy 
forJt

L 3
Canada’s Best/

It i»nt possibloto build 
a better lawn mower 
than Smarts 
Sniartb Mowers have 
proved their superiority 
wherever^rass is grown 

Easy running,keen- 
i \ cutting and absolutely
\\ guaranteed.
X\\ ASK YOUR HARDWARE MAN

\&\James Smart Plakt
VAX BROCKVILLE ONT. _

CuticuraJ? brought relief end happiness for fifty 
lo miUlone ell over the world 

Seep 25c. Ointment 25c. end SOe. Talcum 25c.
i].~.

There is hardly a housihold that 
hasn't heard of Castoria! At least 
five million homes are never without 
it. If there are children In your 
family .there’s almost daily need of

For Influenza“Girls used to wear hoop skirts and 
carry parasols, now they wear jumpers 
ad carry parachutes.”

Minard's Liniment for Grippe and Flu.
The Liniment that Relieves All 

Ailments'!
its comfort. And any night may find 
you very thankful there’s a bottle in 
the house. Just a few drops, and that 
colic or constipation Is relieved; or 
diarrhea checked.

\
Method Improves Chicken 

Raising
Better results have been obtained 

from the small flock of chickens when 
the following points have been ad
hered to in raising them.

1. Hatch early, using hatching eggs 
from a flock known to be absolutely 
free from disease.

2. Brood each hatch separately.
3. Brood on clean ground, at least 

300 feet from the henlitnise, or where 
chicks have been raised as much as 
two years previously, and not down
hill where the intestinal parasite eggs 
and germs can wash on to the new 
grounds.

4. Feed a balance ration.
5. Separate the cockerels from the 

pullets early.

àx\
A vegetable pro

duct; a baby remedy meant for young 
folks. JONG OFCastoria Is tbout the only 
thing you have eve: heard doctors 
advise giving to Infants. Stronger 
medicines are dangerous to a tiny 
baby, however harmless they may be 
to grown-ups.
Remember the name, and remember 
to buy It. It may spare you a sleep
less, anxious night, 
ready, always safe to use; In emer
gencies, or for everyday ailments. 
Any hour of the day or night that 
Baby becomes, fretful, or restless. 
Castoria was never more popular 
with mothers than it is to-day. Every 
druggist has it.

Good old Castoria! 19 for

It Is always
New Culture Coming

Here is a big idea to think about 
some evening, because it concerns the 
readers of this paper—a new type 
of culture is coming in all civilized 
countries, a higher and finer culture 
than the world has ever seen.

The old type of culture is dying out 
everywhere. In India, the Brahmins, 
perfected by thousands of years of re
finement, are coming down off their 
pedestals. In Japan, the Samurai have

“When tailors predict there’ll be no 
change in men's trousers this season 
they, no doubt, refer to married men.”

Dr. Durant sees the day when men 
will only do mental wrork. That means 
we are bound to have a lot of un
employment.

*
Bridge has taught us concentration, 

self-control, and the art of opening 
sardine cans.

mss XIt is always correct to say that the 
war.is over in China if you specify 
which war. ÜÎbecome an out-voted minority. In 

China, the Mandarins have been push
ed aside

MOUNT ROYAL 
IlHOTEL //,.„/HL--------------- treat
The popularity of this 
hostelry is evidenced in 
the fact that guests .In
variably return 
Mount Royal.
A courteous welcome 
and cheery hospitality 
await you.

VERNON G. CARDY 
Managing-Director

The Largest 
Hotel in the 
British

Empire. .ti

by .the forceful young Chinese 
of the Republic. In Germany, the 
philosophers have been superseded by 
the scientists, and a new Goethe cult 
has arisen thut may spread over the 
world. In Great Britain, the Oxford 
and Cambridge culture Is steadily los
ing its prestige, and a new type is 
being developed.

The old culture was based on tra
dition, aristocracy and certain forms 
and habits of life. The new culture is 
based on science, industry, efficiency, 
creative thinking.

The greatest and most important 
tendency of the present time, all over 
the world is the rise of a new culture 
that is not based on traditions.— 
Efficiency Magazine (London, Eng.).

Almost everything new and startling 
that man has done has been clearly 
demonstrated to be impossible—before 
he did It.—Alvin T. Simonds.

Si

Sour
Stomach

•3

^nuz/v^
rp PHILLIPS:

I For Trouble» 
due to Acid 
.noioestion,

ID STOMACF*! 
heartburn 
headache

gases • NAUSEA^

NsA
ïrmI ’l■Or//JtiH

C
Ideparts. You are happy agalu in five 

minutes.
Don’t depend on crude methods.! 

Employ the best way yet evolved in 
all the years of searching. That is 
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia.

Be sure to get the genuine Phillips' 
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physi
cians for 50 years in correcting excess 
acids. Each bottle contains full direc
tions—any drugstore.

dose of Phillips’ 
Milk of Magnesia In water. That Is 
Bn alkali, effective, yet harmless. It 
)ias been the standard antacid for 60 
years among physicians everywhere. 
One spoonful will neutralize at once 
many time. Its volume In acid. It Is 
the right way, the quick, pleasant and 
efficient way to kill the excess acid. 
Jhe stomach becomes sweet, the pain

Just a tasteless
Lf<

••-----------

Freight Traffic on Welland j 
Canal

The freight traffic on the Welland j- 
canal, Canada, during 1928 reached a 
new high record of 7,439,617 tons. ’

;
Rates $4 and $7 and up
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MRS. I. MALIN

R.R. No. 5, Barton St. East, Hamilton, Ont.
"I have to work in the store 

and do my own housework too 
and I got nervous and run
down and was in bed nearly all 
summer. The least noise would 
make me nervous. I was told to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 1 have 
taken seven bottles, It has 
made me stronger and put 
more color into my face. I get 
along nicely now with my 
work and with my four chil
dren. I would like to answer 
letters."—Mrs. J. Malin.

MRS. FRANK LUKES 
R. No. 1, Box 5S, Lankin, N. Dakota
“I had two babies which I 

lost at seven months. Before 
my third baby was born my 
husband advised me to take 
your medicine and he bought 
me three bottles of it. When I 
had taken the first one I began 
to feel better so I kept on dur
ing the whole period. We have 
a healthy baby boy and we are 
so proud of him and praise 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound for the help it gave 
me. I feel well and strong."— 
Mrs. Frank Lukes.

Ü5

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. U. S. A. 
and Coboiirg, Ontario,' Canada.

CASTORIA

“FEEL WELL AND STRONG”

H0R0BRCD"BABrC .. CHICKSLIVE AND LAV
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Why Build to Burn ? ,, ^r- Herman Binkle’a 
Monday last attracted quite 
even though the weather 
unfavorable.

füsinger spent the weak- 
enh m Kitchener with his daughter, 
Catherine, who is ill at present.

Mrs. Hennan Binkle of Waterloo 
spent last week end at her home 

,rs*. Chas. Holm is spending a 
week in Hanover with her daughter 
Mrs. Ted Ruhl. ’

Messrs. Harry Baetz and Gustave 
Voellm spent the Easter vacation at 
Otto Baetz’s.

Chas. Peter was at Toronto 
1 ™.week S6eking medical advice.

The heavy rains of Friday and Sat
urday swelled the waters so that a 
great many bridges and culverts are 

The,>’*e bridge opposite 
Adolph Weigel’s has almost passed 
away and the one near Con. Rahr.’s 
was flooded all day Saturday.
__ Mrs. (Rev.) Binhammer arrived at 
Hamilton last Wednesday where Rev. 
Binhammer met her with a car. The 
ladies of St. Paul’s welcomed her by 
going to the parsonage and prepar
ing dinner for the family on their 
return.

Cars from all directions conveyed 
folks to Neustadt on Saturday and 
Sunday to view what is left after the 
flood. It almost reminds one of The 
Lust of Troy and is quite worth while 
seeing.

Last Monday night the friends and 
neighbors of Mr. and JMrs. Herman 
Binkle and Gertie gathAed at their 
home- and presented them with a 
purse and spent a social evening as 
farewell.

sale on 
a crowd, 

was most
HE IG’S WEEKLY STORE NEWS

lNEW-, THINGS FOR SPRING
I ladies full fashioned

I In 3,1 the newest shades.
| SUNBRONZE —

I mistery

I This Hose is wonderful value at

f I ; - •<' . _ _____ _____

I Use Gypron, me Fireproof Waliboard. Make. 
I “ 8m°0th’ 8oIid> Permanent wall Take, any dec- 

oration pap^ -i.. Alabastine, Gyptex, Panel.. 
I « the very tLmg for new partition, and repairing
I and LTtt CC ft “ “ *tronger’ thicker, lighter
II jenir^ ,^UaejV'“,:'board'in «< 7’ ». » and 10 foot 

Il W J81 c 8nd 4 " Widc; 7-16 ®f an inch thick.
Zl r V 1 of Gyproc and aim the jo£

jj Mer to make « smooth finish.

,L* “*« m U* mM. bcaiful „„jI m i “T""' “■= Akb“'™ in .n, „f

? ***>- « «’ •>. bedde, whito.

I Zr',lT°u: Tor «■* » -s..I alls, furniture and curtains are i„ perfect har-
I “peri the' ^ 6 and’ unlike wall

papers, there , s no pulp or paste in the Alabastine
I *° decay and become infected with

%

WEAR

SILK HOSE
Size 8yi to 10. 8

SUNTAN — SUNBLUSH
— atmosphere

— allure 
— PEARL BLUSH

“ breeze

$1.50 pr.
l:

Mens’ and 
Young Mens’

You can re- ÂiVl/i

::

& j

■ AHATSgerms.
For. $1.5. y°- Cdn buy enough Alabasti 

any average-sized F°r Spring 
in all the

me to
room. The difference 

cost of Alabastine and wall 
t the service, of 

decorator, if one doe. not wish 
oneself.

II: decorate 
• !! between the 

|| sufficient to pav
LAKELET'5

paper is 
an interior 

to do the work

new
shades and styles

Lakelet and immediate vicinity 
were comparatively unscathed as a 
result of the rise of waters which did 
such untold damage all over the coun
try. We understand that Mildmay 
is damaged pretty badly. The three 
vilages south: Fordwich, Gorrie and 
Wroxeter, lost their dams and the 
latter main street bridge. The Lak- 
elet-Clifford road is closed to traffic 
for a few days. The swamp Just 
west of Geo. Dixon’s home is cutting 
up similarly to the Blind Lake road ' 
and the road is closed awaiting im- 1 
1-rovements to this threatening point, j 
Apart from water in the cellars there 
was nothing out of the ordinary hap
pened here. Yes there 
The suckers from the big lake 
down in thousands and since tne 
preacher could not get here, we fear 

of the burghers were desecrat
ing the Sabbath in trying to land 
some fish and they did land a lot of 
them.

A whole bunch of Wrights, Walter, 
Garnet, Bert and William, took 22 

She—Th* j , head of cattle to the Clifford station„ .TV Lord made us beautiful on Saturday. They were to be ship- 
, nd dumb. Iped by Stanley Darling of Mildmay,

He—How’s that? I but owing to the treacherous condi-
a brush,”! She—Beautiful so tk. 1.|,i°n of the track they did not get

° v jlove -TT ■ tlto ™en would away until late Saturday night or 
■g his I us, and dumb so that we could I Sunday morning. There were some 

Gallery . J°ve them. I very nice cattle among them and
I were bought round 9c, som; a little

i

X:
^aI1 at t?e Ha re Store for samples of Gyproc

and an Alabastinr Color Card.

Liesc -Kalbfleisch “BILTMORE” 
Quality 

A Special at 
$5.00

*was too! 
came

:

! NEWS IS SPREADING -
from coast to coast that Svhilla
Gpahr’s Tonsilitis is tl................. uroeS“-

remedy to treat Cuugn, u^nchitis 
Whooping Cough, Cold., Catarrh 
Bore Throats and Tonsil 111 . Abso
lutely guaranteed. J. p. ;

So Can Mother 
T “With a single stroke of 
iaid the school teach. 
felaas round the National

’’Joshua Renaud somecould change 
smiling face to a frowning one.” 

“So can my mother,” said a smallboy.

w- 1 g!

z
I—
I 6^-5)

I Ne

\l>

! u.5«

MR7 ’S.ÏÏU’ï’-.sÿ
?'Z-’rStakj
w^0andntherp°wt0 f°r two ^
weeK ana there was a great crowd nf

teachers, ratepayers, in
spectors, etc. No doubt the large at-
tnodHn?e *°™.th- rural sections is 
tne determination cf the 
oppose rural school boards as 
gesiod by Premier Ferguson 
were unmistakable evidences of the 
determined opposition of the Rural-

ll'w , l0 DeVer’ '“ir cwn «pinion is 
tuc premier ,s going to make 

11 “ hobby of his law, irrespect,ve
of opposition. If the contemplated 
change will produc-, results on a pari 
With those of liquor control act as I

I substitute for the O.T.A., then pity 
the schools of Ontario.

The people in this community are 
preparing to give D. Haskins » right
n°ndvSend off when they meet in the 
hall here on Tuesday night. David I 
was always just the man to the front 
when others were being honored and 
now it is his turn.

I The syrup season was one of the! 
poorest we have had for many a year 
None of the farmers made more than! 
5U% of their usual amount. It soldi
gallon0"* bW° 10 tW° and » haK H

PEOPLES’ STORE TOWN hall, HARRISTOJ^^™1^™ 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, APRIL 12 and 13 

AI Jolwn in “The Jazz Sh^er”

And Good Comedy ---------
No Advance in Price

>-

Oee us about that 
1 pong Suit or Overcoat country to 

aug- 
There

Adults 25c
Children 15c

MONDAY and TUESDAY, APRIL 15 and 16 
TWO FEATURE PICTURES

TommiluTTlM’ UT Sl" R-g.r" *,>

Harold Teen with an all-.tar cast
Also A Good Comedy

n

Coin -e Special
GAr LND COFFEE

Tea Special
GREEN TEA OR MIXED TEA

)

5 lb. tins
With every One Dollar purchase of this 

•.. 5 lbs. for $3.25 | tea we wiU give Fre^ One Glass Fruit

Dish, value 35c.

Régula, " . ' . ' > ib
Special ..

Adults 25c
Children 15c 

p. m.
SPEAK SOON

Two Shows Every Night: 7.30 and 9.15
OUR SCREEN WILL— .......every tin —

ozen or Gold Band Cups and
,v:a; P»ce of these are 
•. -.u0 a doz.

One Half D 
Saucers.

IA REWELL TO ART. PLETSCHSee Window Display of these Specials
' |ofIJfr Art^daypinight the

s V-Totu, % 204-Edwin^ —iM, ft

400, Pass 240, Hon W
300—Rita Schefter 307 (Horn), Rosie follo^l aurto and the1
Schneider 275, ‘Helen Schumacher . ^ address:—
268, Jerome Strauss 215, Martina Mr- Arthur Pletsch:

2°9’ ’Marie Becker 208,1, We, your neighbor! and

/.ï.-t»,,,,. pu.

he Schneidèr 260, Magnus Becker neighborhood has been faster h.

I*“' '“bex's s-è -
II—Total 235, Pass 141—Della|s*s^ in everything for the commi v Becker lM. Wiif red Strauss 102, Al-1 and we feel that by having thi* 

fred Seifned 80. Ismail gathering in voiir I, "8 Y"? We are . .■ Pr- '-Total 200, Pass 120-Mel- wifi feel that we apprec ate R«^d fo^ Kitchener
i"da ,?™dt 141 Rita Schumacher I "'hat you have done in the past We pension Number ” ThI n its “Ex' 
b16, v.C^t‘aoLne Becker 102’ Edward jane gmng to ask you to ament thk recenGy moved inu? „Record has 
Reinhardt 85. lu-lub Bag and Auto Rm» 0_j new quarters onrf • comimodiousPrimer—Winnifred Rpelzle, Rita pmcere wish is ttaAou «dll !ông°h» its P’ace among Ihe tfap.idly taking 
Reinhardt, Francis Haelzle. spared to enjoy a cCge whlh^ou the Province 8 the best dailies if

No. on roll 24. Average 21. |have earned. We are Dleased” tw
F. G. Kehoe, teacher |y°u are not going far away and w 

nope that you may see your wav
Farm for Sale loSS^ wTereTou will^Iiw^ f

Lot 28, Con. 8, Garrick, is offered | wek:ome. F5 ^e
landa u,-Th1re is 8 lot of splendid Signed >n behalf of your neighbors

REPORT OF S. S. S. 10, GARRICK

PkODUCE WANTED | Mrs. Frank"rRennirUW"’. nmu,c* v. 
a (passed away last we* ^“Ikerton, 
. i been making her hor^D-' .,She had 

| town for eight yean*,® “ the County

MrMandanLMre- En“htei,

. daughter, Carol” and ^?echtel and 
'• Eckel, of nd Mrs- J. F
' here on Tuesday"’ Visited- Wends

i
I x

SET ONIONS WANTED Set. 15c . lb. 

DRIED APPLES, 8c . Ib.

CREAM

Highest M?.rL

Potato Onions 5c a Ib.

TALLOW 6c alb. 

No. 2, 43c.

as** r

Special, 47c:— No. 1, 46c. 

Price Paid for Eggs. Call Phone 14 and get our prices.

r«EO WEILER
il at^^tarM df'^r=d

caused a slight advatceT^ce^

BORN
23rd,T Ed
a daughter—Marie. ' Bd' Hundt.expressions

<
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